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'Democracy n·ever meant to be fair' 
-Alaska write-ins have trouble with media 

By BBADLllY BOOTH 
In the last days before the 

recent statewide election, while the 
certified gubernatorial candidates 
frantically concluded their cam-. 
paign strategies, access to public 
media became the major issue in the 
campaigns of several write-in can
didates. Ease of media recognition 
readily distinguished one write-in 
candidate from among the others, 
for whom accessibility and visibility 
in the media were a crucial problem. 

Wally Hickel, who lost in the 
August 22 Republican primary, re
entered the governor's race just 
seven days before the general 1 

election. when he publicly endorsed 
a write-in campaign for himself. 
Five others announced write-in can
didacies within two days of Hickel: 
Edward Coll, Marty Wright, Terry 
Muehlenbach, and Ron Reed de
clared for Governor, with Lloyd 
Jones running for Lieutenant 
Governor. 

J. Hickel. who is also running as a 
write-in candidate, but has not yet 
filed on behalf of himself, is 
scheduled to appear on your sta
tion ... Should the program envisioned 
for Walter Hickel not be a com
mercial program, then the above 
listed write-in candidates for 
Governor request equal time on 
the same program with equal access 
to the same audience. Should any 
program reflecting [Hickel's] write
in candidacy be a commercial prO
gram, then the above listed write
in candidates for Governor request, 
under the fairness doctrine, an 
opportunity to be seen and heard 
by the same audience. My clients 
are able and willing to pay for a 
commercial broadcast." The letter 
was also sent to the three other 

common press conference do not r~iiii~~;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii1 
constitute a substantial showing." 

Enders said the distinction be
tween Hickel and the other write
in candidates was essentially based 
on the size of their respective 
efforts. The emphasis on quantity in 
KAKM's consideration was high
lighted in the station's script for the 
Hickel interview, which read "Main
ly, because with 750,000 write-in 
stickers floating around Alaska with , 

~J:~:Jlbf.i?:~~~:~E~~:~ ,_;1 :·1, .. 1 
Mr. Hickel stands on the issues of 
this race." Attorney Pope had re
sponded to Enders in a subsequent i-=="-------l'l>otobyPawaouruaa 

letter. saying, "you have asked Terry Muellenbach: " ... at our own 
what sort of campaign expenditures pace, not that of the multinationals." 

time until 11 p.m. Monday night-that 
is, no~ until after the Hickel inter
view was aired. Although Enders 
acknowledged that campaign issues 
such as the protest of Hickel's free 
time must not enter into a decision 
to grant others equal time, he 
asserted that the five write-in cam
paigns "really boiled down to a 
campaign to force this station not to 
run something," that being the 
Hickel interview. At the same time, 
Enders hoped that the election-eve 
broadcast "would not be seen as an 
endorsement of Hickel." 

In their initial press releases, 
each of the write-in candidates an
nmmced individual reasons for filing, 
but one issue was commonly raised 
by the five latest contenders. That 
issue was the protest of free air 
time granted to Hickel by Anch
orage Public TV station KAKM, 
apparently before Hickel had of
ficially filed with the state public 
offices commission as a write-in 
candidate. Candidate Coll expres
sed it this way: "Any Alaskan who 
chooses to exert their right and 
become a write-in candidate, should 
be given equal time with Mr. Hickel. 
I am sure you understand that the 
validity of a candidate is in large 
part dependent upon visibility in 
the media." 

When Hickel was grant
ed the free air time, 
the other write-ins requested an 
·equal amount of time. Their attorney 

Anchorage TV stations, which were I expect them (write-in candidates} 
free to pick up the Hickel inter- to make, in light of a gubernatorial 
view from KAKM for their own race that is totaling in the millions. 
broadcast. My clients have been, to the best of 

At a press conference on the 
day before the election, write-in 
candidate Coll responded to KAKM's 
denial of air time, saying, "It is 
quite difficult to make what KAKM 
manager Dick Enders calls a 'sub
stantial showing' when the mass 
media systematically denies cover
age, or does so on a superficial 
level. This injustice comes into focus 
when one looks at the coverage 
given to Mr .Hickel, press con
ferences, interviews, free public af
fairs time, and news updates of his 
activities." Coll complained that "all 
of this serves to legitimize Mr. 
Hickel and disenfranchise and dis
credit others who are not given this 
attention and acknowledgement. I 
started my write-in candidacy only 
two days following Mr. Hickel's 
public announcement, (and} I am 
now campaigning to the maximum 
extent that my personal finances 
will allow. Just because Mr. Hickel 
is a millionaire and I am not doesn't 
indicate that I am not a serious 
candidate." 

Doug Pope invoked the principles of The request for air time was 
equal access under the FCC fairness ultimately denied by Enders, but the 
doctrine. In a letter to Acting Station Hickel interview was broadcast 
Manager Dick Enders, · Pope said, by KA.KM on the night before the 
"it is our understanding that Walter election. Hickel was given 30 min-

5iiiillitf:;jjf utes, based on earlier telecasts of a 
@ 90 minute question and answer 

--========-llJ'h91 ......... 
Ed Coll: "Just because Mr. Hic-
k.el's a millionaire and I'm not ... " 

forum involving the four certified 
candidates for Governor. The Hickel 
interview was aired once at 10:30 
p.m .. following the second broad
cast of the other candidates. 

When asked after the election 
for the basis of his decision to deny 
air time to- the other write-ins, 
Enders said, "my response to their 
attorney is that the · burden of 

, proof is on the candidate. FCC guide
, lines state that a write-in candidate 
. must make a 'substantial showing' 
of bona fide candidacy, yet the 
interpretation is up to me as the 
broadcaster. In my opinion, filing 
with the Alaska Public Offices Com
mission, a single press release and a 

their financial ability, campaigning 
for the office of Governor on not just 
a local, but a statewide basis." 

'Pope was careful to point out, how
ever, the homemade nature of their 
campaign literature, signs, and other 
materials. 

Enders could not elaborate on 
what might have been an adequate 
level of effort for these candidates, 
but said consideration for equal 
time had to be tempered with the 
length of time a candidate had been 
running. He candidly remarked, 
"I think democracy is not always 
fair, especially in the context of 
Wally Hickel's bank account in 
comparison with the others' [write
ins'] bank account.'' 

While the pre-recording of 
KAKM's interview with Hickel was 
arranged several days ahead of the 
scheduled air time, Enders maintains 
that the other write-in candidates 
could not legitimately ask for equal 

In the final days of campaigning, 
the protesting write-in candidates 
received some notice in the daily 
Anchorage papers with the Doily 
News giving front page coverage on 
the day before election. However, 
th~ coverage focused on the re
quests for equal time, rather than 
on the candidates themselves or 
their campaigns. 

Continued on page 7 
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Union sues 
for damages 

Breach of c ·ontract charg.ed . 
By BOlf UllD by the Legislature are not in force, 

The Anchorage Community Col- but it also states that public em
lege Federation of Teachers, Local ployee contracts shall include a 
2404, has joined with eight indi- grievance procedure with binding 
vidual teachers (Ron Mosher, Clark _arbitration as its final step. 
Corbridge and Dave Heading who Another bone of contention is 
have grievances filed at the arbi- the question of the University's 
tration stage, with arbitrators al- ability to pay the costs of arbi
ready selected; and Don Mohr, trators out of other funds. The 
Favene Schroeder, Ralph McGrath, complaint states (sec. 7) that " ... the 
Jerry Rohaesk and John Nelson, University of Alaska ... ha:s failed and 
who have grievances filed but hav~ refused consistently to respond to 
not yet reachedftie stage of selecting Union's request to provide finan
arbitrators) in formally applying in , cial data proving there are no funds 
Superior Court for monetary dam- , I adequate to meet the contractual 
ages from the University. ' . obligation to arbitrate grievances." 

The complaint, which is dated In addition to monetary compen-
Monday, Nov. 13, stems from the I sation, the Union is asking in the 
University's alleged refusal in ap- suit for the Court to "order ... [the 
parent violation of its contract with defendant] to participate in arbi
the ACCFT, to pay any of the costs tration and pay for its share of . 
for arbitration of grievances the i[the] costs." If the dispute is nof 
individual plaintiffs have submitted. ·!settled in Court, another alternative 
According to the ACCFT contract, open to the Union is a strike, with 
"The fees and expenses of the a repetition of the legacy of bit
arbitrator shall be divided among terness and disruption left by the 

Juried Exhibition_ 
of Student Art 

By JOYCll BOY 
The JURIED EXHIBIT OF STU

DENT ART show is being presented 
in conjunction with the Grand Open- · 
ing of the Campus Center Art G~l
lery and will be open to the public 
November 16th through December 
12th from 3:00 to 6:00 .m. 

Judges were Gordon Smith, 
Executive Director of UAAIACC 
Visual Arts Center; Ken Woodward. 
the Visual Art Center's Art Direc
tor: and Chris D' Arey. Alaska State 
Council on the Arts. 

The five $40 Juror's Choice 
awards were donated by the Student 
Association of UAA/ ACC. and all 
entries were done by currently 
enrolled students and completed 
between Fall 1977 and the present 
time. Awardees are: 

e SUSAN M. MELSETH for 
the soft sculpture entitled. "Ruby. 
Don't Take Your Love To Town" 
(pictured on page 7). 

• 11NA KYRIAS for her cera
mic sculpture entitled "Captive 
Patriarch" (shown at left). 

e MARILYN STOVERN for 
her weaving of a jacket which 
she created during her Fall 1977 
weaving class. 

e DALE R. ROSHEIM for his 
impressionalistic oil painting 
entitled "Kulik #2." 

• TERRILL STEPHENS for her 
pastel entitled "Hopak." 

the parties to the arbitration as 1 la~ ~rike. Article 11 of the con- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
follows: V2 will be paid by the ·· /tract forbids strikes and lockouts-
aggrieved, 112 will be paid hy the but as grievance chairman Don Mohr, ; 
party or parties grieved against" one of the plaintiffs, put it in an 
(Article 4, Section B.5). The Union _ article in the Nov. 1 issue of the 
maintains that the University, in ACCFT Vanguard, "The grievance 
refusing to allocate funds for an procedure is in the contract and in 
arbitrator is in violation of the the PERA for one reason -To settle 
contract. The University· for its part disputes ~thout resorting to strike~.

1 has unilaterally declared that sec- Article 4 is agreed to by the Uru
tion of the contract void because versity quid pro quo for Union agree- /· 
of the Legislature's failure to pro- ment to Article II. Voiding one 
vide funding for processing of grie- voids the other. I have served as1 
vances, and offered to renegotiate both grievance chairman and strike 
the article so that the Union would captain. Right now there's not much 
bear the entire cost of arbitration to do as grievance chairman." 
procedures. With the filing of the suit, the 

The Public Employees Relations ball is once again in the Univer
Act states that articles not funded , sity's court. 

Inside-Stories. 
Sports: a Thanksg iving tournament your ill-begotten labors. page 6 
that's rated tops in the country , a U~derground Comlx: the Reporter has 
cheerleading team sans uniforms, and been justifiably criticized for being 
a straight-shooting rifle team , among overly serious. Well, with the New 
others. Page 4 York Times running a fashion column, 
Christine's column: (still nameless, bu.t who can say what institution will be 
baptism is expected any day, assuming the next to crumble? Who indeed? 
of course the nascent seed is not pages 8 -9 
aborted.) l<undalini , reflexology and South America: tired of the winter 
mantra meditation; or, Who's Got already, and it's not even Thanks-
the Keys to the Kingdom, Anyway? giving yet? Take a trip south of the 

page 5 Border, where the smoke is sweet 
Gay Alaska: a magazine that serves and green , and las cantinas beckon 
a minority that seldom is invited to seductively with whispers of mystery 
speak for itself. Visibility is knowing and intrigue. For all the armchair 
where to look. . page 5 travellers out there in tomorrow land, • 
Campaign '78: Mr. Jones informs me vicarious thrills you can·t get in the 
he's had it, and is going on vacation Advocate . page I 0 
after this issue . Best of luck, Joe. The Empty Canvas: two poems sent 
(Or , "Fat Chance.") After they read in by as many readers: Johnson's 
this column , you won't have a snow- Boswell journeys to the frozen north, ' 
ball's chance in Hollywood of sur- and finds herself in seamy, steamy 
viving to enjoy the fruits (oops) of London. page I Z 

.-------S~Al'I'-------

· llDI'!OB: 
Bon Beed 

ASSIS'!Alft llDI'!OJIS: 
Karma Darane 
Joyce Boy 

ADVJ:JlrISillG IUllAGllB: 
:Peter llasaie 

UPOBDBS: 
John Gressett 
~. '!hibault 
Chris&ine Kendrick 
. Bradley Booth 
Alphonso Barris 

:PllODUCTIOlf: 
Jim Cucurull 
Charles Cossey 

ADVJ:BrtSilfG: 
'led Vitolo 
:Paul Bourassa 
Dave Krigbaum 

CIBClJLA'!IOl!J: 
Jerry Shadwick 

:PBOfi>G Jl.&PBJ.:JlS: 
Jlarly Wright 
:Phyllia Jlorrell 
llkrem Gashi 

Winner, 1978 Ala.ska Press Club Award o! Excellence; First Place 
Certificate, 1978 Columbia. Scholastic Press Association. 

·The University Reporter is the independent publication of the students 
of the Anchorage campus of the Univel'sity of Ala.ska system. The newspaper 
is funded partially by student activity fee money, and partly by advertising. 
Costs for Volume V, Issue 3 were: 

Salaries ...................................... .................. $1,747.04 
Prod.uc&ion ....... .. ....... .... .... . ............................ . 1,224.74 
Less advertising revenues .................. ...... .. ........ · ....... -:- 761. 75 
'!O'!AL COS'! m SAU AA/ ACC .... .. .... . ..... _, .................. $2,2-10:03 

Students and other members of the · community are strongly encouraged 
to submit articles, photographs or artwork for possible publication. 
Potential advertisers a.re invited to contact the office for a copy of our 
rate ca.rd. Office hours a.re in the Log Cabin, Mark Bourassa Hall, 
behind the Lucy Cuddy Center from 9 a.m. to noon, Monday through 
Friday. Our phone numbers are 279-6622 ext. 334, ext. 331 and 276-5346. 
Our address is 2533 Providence Ave., Anchorage, AK 99504. The uni-· 
varsity Jleponer is an equal opportunity employer. 

Student Interviews =====·~y:Phy~~ ~~rrell=========::::==================:::!.I. 
What do you tbinlc of Chancellor Harrison's performance so far? 

I talked with him earlier in the semester 
with a group of students, and he said 
at that time, he thought there should 
be more communication between the 
chancellor's office and the student body, 
but -1 thi.nl( he's been having trouble 
putting that into practice effectively. 
A good example of that is the testimony 
on the number of lower division classes, 
in saying that they weren't impacting 
upper division according to the info.r
mation he got from ~e deans, but m 
fact there were three students present 
who were able to cite examples of dif
ficulties they've had trying to take upper 

. division classes that have not been 
offered. 

SIRI HARi HARi SINGH/ 
Math Major 

What did you think of the last issue, and the Halloween Distorter? 

I thought it was esoteric. The Distorter 
seemed to be an inside joke. 

JIM WRIGHT/Custodial Engineer 



Career 
counseling 

is available 
ByJOYCBBOY 

Students who need information 
or assistance concerning: 

1) Job-seeking strategy; 
a) Interviewing techniques 
b) Resume-writing 

c) Other questions 
2) Job trends information; 

a) Labor market forecasts 
b) Career prospects 

3) Changing Major or Selecting 
Major; 
a) Academic advising 
b) Career planning 
c) General career counseling 

University Beporter Pages 

___ Jhe:Ombudsline.----41. 
-----bg-Pat-Fullerton 

......_-student-Ombudsma 
Last Friday I attended a studE;Jnt senate meeting to be confirmed 

as UAA/ACC's student ombudsman. I was confirmed after some discus
sion, and now I am faced with the task of filling some very large 
shoes. Dean Zinck was the fir~t ombudsman for this campus and he 
did a great job. I hope I can live up to his reputation. 

At that senate meeting, I was asked what my goals as ombudsman 
would be. I .replied that I thought the majority of the students needed 
someone who could act as their representative to student government 
because the majority of students do not participate in student gov
ernment activities. I also said that I could act as a representative 
of the~students in dealing with complaints or hassles that we all some
times experience in a fast-changing institution. 

Part of my job will be to write a regular column in the University 
Reporter to (as the name implies) report progress or (God forbid) failures 

Letter I have encountered. So without further ado, here is a report of my 
first inquiry. . 

Friday I was presented with a list of concer11s voiced by some 

Of apprecl•atl•On students to one of the student' Senators. These included the lack .of 
telephones in the C.A.S. lobby, along wih the lack of clocks there. 
The students also asked why pencil sharpeners, check cashing ser-

For the last year Dean Zinck, vices, and postage stamp outlets could not be located on campus 
more than any other student, has for the student population. No progress on C.A.S. yet, because I will 
fought for our rigpts on campus. not be able to begin that inquiry until Monday. (This article is being 
This summer while most of us were written on Saturday.) As to the other inquiries, Lyla Richards, direc-
happily trying to forget this crazy tor of the student center tells me that there is "a" pencil sharpener at 

. place Dean was struggling to make the student information center and that postage machines are on the 
UAA/ACC a better place to go to way, as well as a computerized 24-hour banking terminal for the 
schoo1. Yesterday I got his resigna- student center. ,.. 
tion, the rat. I guess he just bashed My inquiry into these concerns is far from over, but I thought you 
his head into too many brick walls. should know I'm working on them. If you have any questions or com-
Truthfully I can't really blame him plaints you may drop them off at either the University Reporter or the 
so I would like to extend my deepest Student Government office, located on the second floor of the 
thanks, knowing full well they student center. I want to help you in any capacity I can. 
cannot begin to repay Dean for ~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
his sweat, frustration, and dedica
tion to a better ACC/UAA. 

Thanks Dean, 
Todd Miner 

SAUAA/ACC ActinR-President 

Pub license to be 
reconsidered Nov. 21 

relative to future goals ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-,---~~~~1 By JOHN ELLIS, SAU.AA/ ACC 
4) Counseling; 

a) Personal counseling regard
ing: 
1) Help in coping with per

sonal problems related to 
career and educational 
goals 

2) Help in coping with per
sonal problems related to 
career and vocational 
goals 

5) Student orientation: 
a) Information regarding UAA 
b) Inform students of avail

able resources 
6) Referral agent, available as a 

resource for those who are 
not sure where to go or whom 
to ask questions; · 

please contact either 
Jerry Gularte, UAA Counselor 
Building K, Room 101 
272-5522, ext. 144 .. 

or 
Sheila Colbert-Kerns, 
UAA Counselor 

- CAS, Room 262 
272-5522, ext. 151. 

Policy-making groups have 
s·tudent slots open 

Upset that they wouldn't accept your transfer credits? Pissed off 
because your class was cancelled? Disgusted with a library deserving of 
a school 1/10 our size? 

Well, here is your chance to do something more than bitch. There 
are a dozen unfilled student positions on committees deciding policy on 
campus. This is where those rules that so chafe us are made. And right 
now, they are being made without our input. 

Conditions won't change until we start voicing our discontent. 
If you are interested in changing UAA/ACC back to a student-oriented 
school and can spare a few hours a month, call Linda Peterson, Student 
Government secretary at 263-1208 between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. 

The following committees have student vacancies: 
CAMPUS ASSEMBLY ................................. 1 PART-TIME 

1 GRADUATE 
LIBRARY COMMITTEE .. -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 STUDENT 
FINANCIAL AID COMMITTEE. .......................... 1 STUDENT 
P.E. BUILDING USE COMMITTEE. .................... ~ . 2 STUDENTS 
STUDENT UNION BUILDING USE ....................... 4 STUDENTS 
INTRAMURAL PROGRAM COMMITTEE .. . .............. 2 STUDENTS 
ADMISSIONS AND STANDARDS (ACC) ................... 1 STUDENT 
PERFORMING ARTS BUILDING USE COMMITTEE. . . . . . . . . 1 STUDENT 
UAA ACADEMIC AFFAIRS ADVIS<;>RY BOARD ............ 2 STUDENTS 

On November 21 the Municipal 
Assembly will again hear arguments 
concerning the Pub License, but 
this time they're going to hear both 
sides of the story. The SAUAAIACC 
Student Senate is organizing the 
effort to bring a favorable decision 
from the Assembly. 

The campaign headed by Kevin 
Bruce and John. Ellis is aimed at 
bringing out a large show of sup
port from students at the Assembly 
meeting. Also, a phone call and 
letter effort is now being waged to 
gain support for the Pub. Names 
and telephone numbers of Assembly 
members are available in the stu
dent government office if any stu
dent would like to help. 

An organizational meeting will 
be held Nov. 20 at 4:00 p.m. in 
the student center for those wishing 
to testify at the meeting. The As
sembly will meet to reconsider the 
Pub issue at the Municipal offices 
on Tudor Rd., on Tuesday, Nr~;. 
21 at 7:30 p.m. 

Did you participate in the grand opening and <Jo you think it was 
handled well? 

Do you think the basketball tournament is a proper use of university 
funds and priorities? 

I didn't expect the grand opening to 
be such a success. The entertainment 
inside the pub was exceptional. Jack 
White and the Pub Club did a good job · 
handling the opening .. 

PHYLLIS MORRELL/ Art Major 

The tournament will bring money into 
UAA and into Anchorage. The Seawolfs 
will have one of the best tourneys 
in the country, and they will be bringing 
in some of the top college teams from 
the lower 48s. 

IUCI<S TAYLOR/ 
Athlete, Auto Mechanics 



... 

. .,. .. VDlversl!y Beponer 

ByBOBUBD 

This year. for the first time at 
UAA, a ch~erleading squad has 
been organized. 

The squad will debut on the 
home court Thursday, Nov. 16, for 
the opening game of th~ season 
with University of Alaska, Fair-
banks. · 

According to Lynn Perkins. 
squad co-ordinator with Sharon 
Minsch, the cheerleaders are prac
ticing in the sports complex every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 

· 6:30 a.m.-, an hour which requires 
considerable dedication and enthu
siasm. A variety of routines i~: 
being developed by the squad, made 
up of some experienced cheerlead
ers as well as novices. In addition 
to the traditional routines, they .-;;;;=========== 
are developirig dance-type ideas for New UAA cheerleading squad practicing Fall r?u~e: with h~cls 
use with the jazz music planned by on knees, left to right, Julie Cox and Tonya Silveira; balancing, 
the UAA Pep Band. Ruth Withers and Debbie Boone; and kneeling, Doreen Palmer. 

The squad consists of Doreen 
Palmer, a junior; sophomores Julie Not pictured was _Sara Watts. 
Cox and Tonya Silveira; and fresh- ------,........:----~ 
men Debbie Boone, Sare Watts and away games. · vertism8. simplified the acquiring 
Ruth Withers. They will be per- Skirts have been ordered from of uniforms. 
forming not only at all home basket- Service High School, and pompons According to Miss Perkins. the 
ball games, but at all home skiing, are being provided by UAA. The _ cheerleaders intend to "give it all 
track and field events as well. The failure Of any men to try out for they've got. smile a lot end stir up 
team also hopes to make trips to the squad despite extensive ad- the crowds." 

Tourney spotlights some of country's 
ByBOBUBD best teams games are scheduled for the same 

times, with the championship game 
The Seawolf Classic, an eight- The Seawolves will be hosting for the tourney set to begin at 9. 

team affair to be played over the tourney beginning Friday, Tickets to the games are on sale 
Thanksgiving, is being touted as the Nov. 24, when UAA will be taking now at the student center and at 
top intercollegiate basketball tour- on Lamar at 2:00 p.m. N.C. State the athletics office. Each ticket will 
nament in the nation this year. will play Texas A&M at 4:00 p.ni. cover two games, either an ' after-
Four tourney teams have been Pepperdine and Indiana, will square noon or an evening session. Reser-
ranked among the top 20 in the most off at 7:00 p.m. and Penn State will ved seats are selling for $10, general 
recent pre-season basketball polls: line up against Louisville at 9:00 · admission for $7, and there are 
Indiana and Louisville, both ranked p.m. approximately 500 student tickets 
as high as fourth, North Carolina On Saturday, the semifinals available for $5 apiece. There is a 
State (sixth) and Texas A&M, ranked will be taking place, with the losers 4000-seat capacity to the Fort Rich 
16th. Pepperdine, Penn State and of the first four games pla.yi.ng at gymnasium, where the games will 
Lamar, all league champions, are 2:00 and at 7:00 p.m., and the be played. According to Coach Gary 
the other three teams involved. winners at 4:00 and 9:00. Sunday Bliss, the tickets have been selling 

---------------------- Continued on page 15 

Rifle tea_m: on target 
tench; from October 1 to April 1. 

· Jng this time the team competes 
·· iate level with other 

ByCHlllmnlt 

The UAA Rifle 
0

Team is ~-
a successful start this season, hav- s · articipates in all 

·· nts for ing placed first in the team match lo · 
competition of their first local meet the 
lest month. The team presently , J.)'f\ti 
numbers five members, including tirina 
Dale Haynes, Louie Miller, Ken Invitetio 
Arno, Randy Bohall end Karen Sectionals 
Rudolph, who acts as coach. are hosted , 

The Rifle Team's season ex- Alaska, Fairb 

r''b~~·G~y·F~~;·itJy'·;~ 
Italian Delicatessen 

Pizzeria & Restaurant 
'3024 MINNESOTA 

Z Plaza - Cc>rner Minnesota & Benson 
: 277-9231. 277-6823 \ : •....••................ .......... ~ .... . 

Karen Rudolph, the 
Sectionals will be the t 
important competitive ef 
scores from that meet will be c 
pared to other rifle teams' scores 
nation-wide. The UAA teem is also 
planning a trip outside in February, 
to particip(lt_e in the Bengal Trophy , 

-match at l~abo_ State University, 
at Pocatello. 

The UAA Rifle Team practices 
at Bartlett High School on Tues
days, Thursdays and Fridays, from 
7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m., end they 

ave set up an air-rifle range 
key-rink area of the Sports 
here they practice when-
'ble. 

Outdoor 
cooperative 
plans trips 

ByJOYQaoy 

Campus Center Activities 
Director Jim Paull announces a pro
posal to establish an OtrroQoa 
COOPERATIVE Program in con
junction with the Center. The pro
jected program is made up of par
ticipants who are interested in out
door ectiviti~ such ~s backpa~. 
mounteineenng. skimg and boat
ing. and is open to students, faculty 
and staff, community members and 
out-of-state visitors. 

Indivuals interested in get
ting together with others for the 
purpose of wilderness trips, can 
do so through the program. All 
participants in specific Outdoor 
Program trips share equally in the 
planning. responsibility and costs 
of each trip. The initiator of a 
specific trip is not necessarily the 
trip leader and does not need special 
skills or knowledge to propose bis 
trip idea. 

The Outdoor Program provides 
a means for both skilled and un
skilled individuals to plan and take 
part in these activities. In addition, 
the program centralizes and ad
vertises the activities of individual 
outdoor interest group and acts 
as a clearinghouse for information 
on all aspects of outdoor activities 
in Alaska. 

The OUrDOOR ,, PERA 11VE 
Program encourag a "learn by 
doing" attitud for wilderness 
activities. A re ourcr. file will be 
maintained in the mpu Center. 
including name of individuals 
who possess xperti in specific 
outdoor activitie ros r ferenced 
with names of tho wh want to 
learn specific skill . I.i ted also will 
be outdoor organize · in the Ancli
orage area. sportin goods stores, 
Bureau of Land Management. Forest 
and Park Services. and pacific in
formation on outdoor recreation 
areas in the immediate Anchorage 
vicinity (such as ski and hiking trails 
and boating areas). 

An Outdoor c.ooperative bulletin 
and trip sheet board has been 
placed in the activities area of 
the Student Center (near the up
stairs lounge). 

The first meeting of the UAA 
OUl'DOOR COOPERATIVE was held 
on Tuesday October 24, with eight 
people present. The second meetin8 
took place cm Monday November 13th 
at 7:00 PM et the Campus Center 
Cmnference Room, where a film was 
shown. The next meeting is scheduled 
for November 27th. Please call Jim 
Paull et 263-1220 for details. d 

All students, faculty/staff an 
other interested persons are en
couraged to participate . 

Do you think the basketball tournament w a proper use of university 
funds and pn.tties? 

I think it's unfair for the basketball 
team to receive special privileges, 
a .ong with extra money, when the rest 
o · us students aren't 8llowed those extra 

If Alaska wants exposure for their 
Basketball teem, money needs to be 
SJ:!SDt to ~ring new teams up here. It 
will also give Alaskan players 8 chance 
to bec?l!le . prAfessionals. I think the 
money is bemg spent wisely. 

. TONY TURNEii 
Education Major, Athlete 

s iecial privileges. . 
KEN EDWARDS/Art Major 
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Woman: Awakened and Radiant 
By CRBISnJlll KKSDBIClC ~ m.~ :ilua11&• -.,. ~ muscles. and thus supposedly the weak inner 

On Sunday, November 12, from 10:00 a .m. &lt1il11~···- ~,,.!_15'41~ organ or gland. Using the kinesiother apy 
to 6:00 p.m. I took part in an intensive, .J",~1.:;J,,_,... p.,;..~.,.~~ 'fl."1.1~•- method. we also tested for vitamin deficiencies. 
b t t · bl r d l·IJ .... ~~ ~ 1~ ~ ~·1:.1· ,, d · 
workshop for women, titled Radiant Woman ~ 4'~ ' .. iii '' '~ \!'~ ongoing discussions about the experience of 

u mos en1oya e, in ormative an supportive HI! ;,-.~,.. 1·~11 ' Throughout the wprkshop. we eng~ge m 

and Health. The instructor of this workshop l,..;;.i~ ~~ ;;.:,...:,•::;.] being women, and our attributes and poten-
was Jai Inder Kaur Khalsa, a practitioner of i& ~- ~ •• ~~ \~~- •'iE tial faults as such. As an attribute, Jai Inder 
K d - v~r~··•l\t .... A. • ~ ~~,=! un alini, who shared with the participants !f'l/ ~ ~~, ....... 't:._•~:~i:~'-~~~ W~ 1= presented woman's ability to think on many 
her knowledge of reflexology, Kundalini yoga HI: 7/ \, '~'. , ... • {.,.,~' ~ ti ill levels of.her multi-faceted mind. She cautioned. 
and mantra meditations, massage, nutrition, r-·· ::~'.1\ . .. ·,· i however. that this multiplicity of thought levels. 
and kinesiotherapy, and her views on the · = .. ~~ _ --~~ !i!J IS if not properly and logically managed, can 
Power and role of women in the world. She !!!\· ·~r····· ·' ~ J! work against women and earn them the reputa-
explained to me that her reasons for giving I& \ ,.'· ~ ~ ii tion of a scatter-brain. We discussed the 
the workship were "to share with other women Sil ~~..-t-~4111 ~ ., _.. exploitation of women in today's society, and 
ways to be healthy and happy and ways to Ill ~;~ :::,.;-::;; -·= the confusion many of us feel in striving for 
give support to humanity." ' ·fill!.·~# ..r J;:~. understanding in a society which too often 

Although only six women were present for :_!.~~ _ • ~',~,~~Wl: ... : ~ seems to exhibit the attitude that in order to 
the workshop, we represented a wide range of II!..::••~ , r _,,__~ be considered equal to men, women must be 
lifestyles, ages and interests, from Jai Inder, 'ti•-=--• .~ \ 1:r ... r..:. like men. It was reassuring to realize that we 
who exemplified a most unusual lifestyle, to a -~ lilmaiiiiiii=e ~~- - all shared many of the same feelings of un-
member of the nursing profession, several . 1 certainty, anger and joy in our lives. Jai 
mothers and working women, and to myself, relaxation and emotional release, Jai Inder then Inder pointed out the great powers of women 
a student. Despite our outward differences, turned our" attention to methods that strengthen as healers and nurturers of the earth and 
however, we were all women, and therefore emotional controi, which we all agreed is mankind, a role which in its non-aggressive-
shared a common bond that drew us quickly often called upon in everyday existence. We ness is often demeaned in today's world. 
into a comfortable , close - knit practiced several meditations that aid in con- However, Jai Inder expressed that it is just 
group. trolling the emotions, and learned several this nurturing power that is needed to restore 

After we had all introduced ourselves, yoga positions that Jai Inder indicated would the earth from the state of sickness and decay 
Jai Inder explained that the emphasis of the "help calm down even the most emotionally whiCh man's overzealous technology is pushing 
first part of the workshop would be on relaxa- a r o us e d p e r s on . We al s o s p e n t it into. 
tion and emotional release. She then led us some time in discussion of when it was best Finally, as soft snow and darkness began 
through a set of Kundalini yoga, which she to control emotions rather than release them, to fall , Jai Inder concluded the workshop 
explained step by step in terms of the physcial and how emotions could be controlled wihtout with a short set of Kundalini yoga and a period 
and mental benefits derived from each exer- harmfully suppressing them. of soothing meditation, and the seven of us 
cise. After the yoga, we practiced some mantra During a lunch of fresh fruit salad, whole parted in a definite spirit of friendship and 
meditation, which was designed to ·aid in emQ" wheat crackers and yogi tea, talk turned to enlightenment. 
tional release, especially the release of negative the subject of health and nutrition, which we This workshop served to provide me with 
emotions. Although most if not all of us hadn't pursued in depth after we ate. The section a great deal of information, most of which 
attempted that type of meditation previously, on reflexology and kinesio-therapy was ex- was assimilated into consciousness in a way 
I think we all found it relaxing and effective tremely interesting to me, as I knew virtually that makes it difficult to relate as dry facts. 
in helping us to become "centered," as Jai nothing pertaining to th-ose subjects before the The most important thing I wish to communicate 
lnder put it. Being centered means that there workshop. Jai Inder passed out charts which about the experience is that I found it to be 
is always a core of serenity inside you that instructed us in muscle balancing, a process expremely valuable, not only in terms of edu-
gives you the confidence to deal with stress- in kinesiotherapy. Muscle balancing works on cation, but in terms of the feelings of 
ful experiences without having to worry abut the premise that the muscles in a person's body unity, empathy and understanding that I 
falling apart emotionally. Jai Inder explains correspond to different glands and inner exchanged with the other women present, 
being centered as being in touch with infinity, organs in a matrix system, so that testing even though our lives were different in 
and she stressed it as a quality that women . the strength of selected muscles (we dealt many ways. I think it is important for women 
should always work towards keeping. with muscles in the arms and legs) will reveal to understand and appreciate what,-they are. 

Another method of relaxation we explored the strength of the inner organs they're as- As Jai Inder put it, "No one respects woman, 
in addition to the yoga and meditation was sociated with. To do the muscle balancing, we because woman herself doesn't know what 
message. The six of us paired off into three once again paired off and then took turns she is." Through more workshops such as this, 
sets of partners, then each of us took a turn being the tester and testee. Once that was women can realize their potential and thus 
at being either the masseuse or the massagee. finished, Jai lnder examined the charts we'd grow towards the respect that is due them. 
After a half hour we switched roles, so that no filled out during the process, in reference to Note: Women interested in attending similar 
one missed eut on getting a back rub. Jai which muscles tested as being weak, and then workships can learn about them through the 
Inder instructed us in our efforts, and gave slie prescribed different reflexology treatments, Women's Resource Center, by watching bulletin 
practical tips on massage procedure. which to everyone's amazement proved immedi- boards on campus, and by inquiring about them 

~oo~~~the~~ootiood_e_al_in~g~M_:th ___ a_~_l_y_e_f_fe_c_t_~_e_in __ s_~_e_n_R_th_e_m_·_n_R_. _th_e __ w_e_a_k __ ~_G ___ ~_d_e_nTump~~althFood&ore. 

Gay Alaska covers and promotes·human rights 
ByBORUBD 

The purpose of Goy Alaska is 
to provide a channel for informa
tion that the media has failed to 
deal with adequately in the past, 
according to the monthly maga
zine's editor and publisher, Eugene 
Haberman. 

The magazine is almost a year 
old now, and Haberman has noticed 
a difference in media reporting of 
the human rights issue during that 
period. He cites a number of issues 
that have arisen in the last year that 
concern the gay community, inclu-

ding the reassignment in January 
of Anchorage schoolteacher Michele 
Lish, the Glennallen recall of two 
school board members for homo
sexuality, the Human Rights Com
mission's June request to the legis
lature to extend its jurisdiction to 
the area of sexual preference, the 
Supreme Court's decision that the 
Anchorage Blue Book discriminated 
unfairly against the gay community 
in leaving out any mention of gay 
service organizations, and most 
recently, the mayoral election. 
"Before Goy Alaska came into 

Do you think it was fair for KAKM to 
Hickel, when the other candidates weren't 

free air time to Walli 
anytime? 

I don't think it was fair, they should 
have given the other write-in candidates 
free time to voice their reasons for 
running for governor. 

FRANCES CASTLEBERRY/ 
Home Economics 

being, the media simply did not 
cover human rights issues of impor
tance to the gay community," said 
Haberman. 

Another area in which Haber
man feels Goy Alaska has served 
the gay community is in disseminat
ing information to the lower 48. 
"Information concerning human 
rights in Alaska hadn't fwµieled 
down to the other states as well as 

. we would like," he says. Now, how· 
ever, Goy Alaska's reviews of issues · 
in Alaska can be re rinted b manv 

of the gay publications scattered 
around the country, and widely dis
tributed. This has resulted in a 
general awareness for the first time 
of these issues as they affect gay 
people in Alaska. 

Finally, .Haberman sees the 
magazine as supplying an important 
tool for communication, enabling 
Alaska's gay people to "express 
our opinion openly to the entire 
community, and give a greater un· 
derstanding of what the whole issue 

Continued on page 13 

I think KAKM's qualifications for a 
write-in candidate is having set up a 
campaign and spending "X" amount of 
dollars, which I think is wrong. Hickel's 
free half hour the night before the elec
tion was of greater political value than 
if he had been considered a candidate 
at the time of the debate and included 
on the panel. 

JOHN FOSTER/Electronics 
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Alyeska 
opens 
November 
18 

By JOHll GBJlSSllft 
Alyeska Resort. a division of 

Alaska Airlines opens this weekend 
and will be open Wednesday through 
Sunday until Dec. 13 when full 
operation will go into effect, lasting 
until April 29. 

I have gone out and looked at 
the mountain. This year appears to 
be a good one for snow. 

Skiing began at Alyeska in the 

November 14~ 1978 
cedure can be taken by students 
for lift tickets. Students, Faculty 
and Staff must secure a special 
ski photo I.D. from Student Ser
vices for this program (obtainable 
at the Student Center). The cost of 
the student I.D. is only $1. 

Ski tickets will be available 
at the start of the ski season at 
the student center. Ski ticket rates 
are $5 to ski on Monday, Tuesday, 
and Wednesday, and $7 to ski on 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sun
day, holidays and vacations. 

Tickets may be purchased for 
any ski day. Tickets cannot be pur
chased more than seven days in 
advance. Individuals may purchase 
only one ticket. for their own use, 
for each ski day and it must be 
used on the day for which it is pur
chased. Students must have their 
validated UAA/ACC I.D. at time of 
purchase. No refunds are given for 
any reason. 

early 1950s when skiers used to'---------------------------- ---' 
has been completely rebuilt and en
larged, greatly enhancing the ramp's . 
ability to handle traffic, Lane said. , 

top ofChair #2 to the base of the 
mountain. Chairlift #4, a 6,000 foot 
long Riblet double chairlift, has an 
uphill capacity of 970 skiers per 
hour. This originates at the base 
area and terminates above· the 
skyride Restaurant. 

Rangers conduct 
classes 

hike up the mountain for their 
downhill runs. Alyeska Resort 
opened in December 1959 with a 
small rope tow, a poma lift. and a 
day lodge. 

This area has grown consider
ably since then. Alyeska's lifts now 
include four double chairs, a poma 
lift, and two rope tows. The moun
tain, the upper portion of which 
is the Chugach National Forest, 
offers excellent skiing for all levels 
of skiers. The resort has played 
host to several major ski events, 
including the Olympic Trials, the 
Junior and Senior Veteran's National, 
the coveted World Cup Alpine 
events, the 1977 Junior National 
Alpine Championships, and for 
many years the International Air
lines Championships. 

While at Alyeska I spoke to 
Leslie Lane, Alyeska's public re
lations and marketing director. "My 
goal this winter is to have live en
tertainment every weekend," stated 
Lane. Already booked and scheduled 
are the banks "KICKS" for three 
nights in December, "SKYBIRD" 
for New Years Eve, and an Idita
rod race benefit Jan. 19 and 20 
with Dr. Schultz. 

Lane went on to explain that 
for the business/ski group, the resort 
is offering to lease hotel rooms for 
the season, weekend, and holidays 
included. Just over 20 rooms are 
available for this lease program, 
she said. The seasonal rate: Decem
ber 15-31 $250 plus 5% hoteUmotel 
tax. Any students interested in a 
combined effort on obtaining a room 
for the season contact John at the 
University Reporter. 

As for changes this year on 
the mountain, the midway ramp 

Below midway, two new ad
ditions will be finished before daily 
operation begins in mid December. : 
Almost completed is a new trail 
which will offer an alternate route 
for intermediate skiers. 

Alyeska, in conjunction with 
the Alyeska Ski Club, also will have 
completed night lighting for the 
lower racing slope, she added. 
Night skiing will be available at 
chair 3. 

This year's schedule gets under 
way this Saturday, November 18th 
with the Annual $1 Day Packing 
Party. Last year this first day of 
skiing drew a crowd of 2,500 skiers. 
After this party on snow the regu
lar prices will be in effect. 

The Skiing 

For the beginner Alyeska has 
two rope tows, and a double chair
lift serving the lower half of the 
mountain. This chairlift is also 
illuminated for night skiing. 

For the intermediate and expert 
skiers Alyeska has three double 
chairlifts with a combined vertical 
rise of 2,800 feet above the valley 
floor. The first chair has a passen
ger capacity of 600 skiers per hour. 
Chair #2 is 3,500 feet long and has 
a vertical rise of 1,275 feet. It 
begins in the bowl and rises to a 
knoll in front of Alyeska Glacier 
and gives the skier access to some · 
of the best powder skiing there is. 

'"This highspeed chairlift has a pas
senger capacity of 900 skiers per 
hour. It takes approximately 10 
minutes for a skier to ski from the 

Work 
Study 

Grants 

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
n; number of work study /internship grants, for MINORITY and 

LOW-INCOME students, are available for full-time University of 
Alaska. Juneau, Public Administration program students. While 
employed up to half-time in state agencies, or by native, or 1 

other non-profit organizations, students may receive up to $5,000 
plus free tuition, books, and other benefits including travel to 
Juneau. 

For more information and__qpplication procedures, contact 
Dr. Stephen Johnson, MPA Progrdm Headi at the Bill Ray Center, 

1 

P.O. Box 1447, Juneau, Alaska 99802. 

Application deadline for Spring Semester is December l 1978. 

UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA 
JUNEAU 

The degree of difficulty for each . 
run on the mountain is indicated 
by a sign. It is always a good idea ' 
to get advice from a friend, a mem- 1 

ber of the ski school or the ski 
patrol. or someone on the resort 
staff before trying a difficult run 
far the first time. 

First time skiiers should al
ways start with at least one lesson 
in the ski school. Alyeska Ski School 
offers a variety of ski instruction 
packages with or without equipment. 
The school's professional ski 
instructors work miracles with the 
beginning skier through the GLJ 
(Graduated Length Method) progr 
of teaching. 

After Nov. 18 the following pr 

in outdoor skills 
The Rangers of Chugach State 

Park will be conducting the first 
informal class of this season's out
door skills program on November 
18, 1978, at 1:00 p.m. in Room 203 
of Building "K" (Performing Arts 
Center), University of Alaska. The 
subject will be avalanche aware
ness. The mountainous terrain sur
rounding the Anchorage area pre
sents a substantial hazard to the 
uninformed recreationalist who 
visits the backcountry to climb, 
snowmachine or ski. So please at
tend and receive information on 
avalanche hazard recognition, snow 
psychology, self rescue and route · 
selection. The class is free and will 
be geared towards family recreation 
activities and open to people of 
all experience levels. 

ON THIS DOWN COAT 

BROWN, 
NAVY, 

NATURAL 

SIZES 
Double X 

Small 
through 
Ex. Large 

Lined with taffeta nylon in a sierra cloth shell this 
"down" coat has such quality features as: raglan sl~eves, 
2 way handwarmer pockets, inserted knit storm cuffs 
and a heavy duty nylon coil zipper covered with ~ 
storm flap. 

SUGGESTED RETAIL ... . ... . . . .. . . $100.00 
OUR FACTORY PRICE .. .. .... .... $58.00 

QUALITY AND CUSTOMER 
SATISFACTION 

AT FACTORY PRICES 

WE ALSO HAVE 
Polarguard Vests 

at$24.00 
YOUSAVES16 

·011 suggested retail 
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Woman: Awakened and Radiant 
By CBBISU.:- DBDBICK muscles, and thus supposedly the weak inner 

On Sunday, November 12, from 10:00 a .m. organ or gland. Using the kinesiotherapy 
to 6:00 p.m. I took part in an intensive, method. we also tested for vitamin deficiencies . 
but most enjoyable, informative and supportive Throughout the wprkshop, we engaged in 
workshop for women, titled Radiant Woman ongoing discussions about the experience of 
and Health. The instructor of this workshop being women, and our attributes and poten-
was Jai Inder Kaur Khalsa, a practitioner of tial faults as such. As an attribute, Jai Inder 
Kundalini, who shared with the participants presented woman's ability to think on many 
her knowledge of reflexology, Kundalini yoga levels of her multi-faceted mind. She cautioned. 
and mantra meditations, massage, nutrition, however, that this multiplicity of thought levels. 
and kinesiotherapy, and her views on the · if not properly and logically managed, can 
power and role of women in the world. She work against women and earn them the reputa-
explained to me that her reasons for giving tion of a scatter-brain. We discussed the 
the workship were "to share with other women exploitation of women in today's society. and 
ways to be healthy and happy and ways to the confusion many of us feel in striving for 
give support to humanity." understanding in a society which too often 

Although only six women were present for seems to exhibit the attitude that in order to 
the workshop, we represented a wide range of be considered equal to men, women must be 
lifestyles, ages and interests, from Jai Inder, like men. It was reassuring to realize that we 
who exemplified a most unusual lifestyle, to a all shared many of the same feelings of un-
member of the nursing profession, several . 1 certainty, anger and joy in our lives. J ai 
mothers and working women, and to myself, relaxation and emotional release, Jai Inder then Inder pointed out the great powers of women 
a student. Despite our outward differences, turned our· attention to methods that strengthen as healers and nurturers of the earth and 
however, we were all women, and therefore emotional controi, which we all agreed is mankind, a role which in its non-aggressive-
shared a common bond that drew us quickly often called upon in everyday existence. We ness is often demeaned in today's world. 
into a comfort ab 1 e, c 1 o s e -knit practiced several meditations that aid in con- However, Jai Inder expressed that it is just 
group. . trolling the emotions, and learned several this nurturing power that is needed to restore 

After we had all introduced ourselves, yoga positions that Jai Inder indicated would the earth from the state of sickness and decay 
Jai Inder explained that the emphasis of the ·help calm down even the most emotionally which man's overzealous technology is pushing 
first part of the workshop would be on relaxa- a r o us e d p e r s on . We a 1 s o s p e n t it into. 
tion and emotional release. She then led us some time in discussion of when it was best Finally, as soft snow and darkness began 
through a set of Kundalini yoga, which she to control emotions rather than release them, to fall , Jai Inder concluded the workshop 
explained step by step in terms of the physcial and how emotions could be controlled wihtout with a short set of Kundalini yoga and a period 
and mental benefits derived from each exer- harmfully suppressing them. of soothing meditation. and the seven of us 
cise. After the yoga , we practiced some mantra During a lunch of fresh fruit salad, whole parted in a definite spirit of friendship and 
meditation, which was designed to ·aid in emQ- wheat cr ackers and yogi tea, talk turned to enlightenment. 
tional release, especially the release of negative the subject of health and nutrition, which we This workshop served to provide me with 
emotions. Although most if not all of us hadn't pursued in depth after we ate. The section a great deal of information, most of which 
attempted that type of meditation previously, on reflexology and kinesio-therapy was ex- was assimilated into consciousness in a way 
I think we all found it relaxing and effective tremely interesting to me, as I knew virtually that makes it difficult to relate as dry facts. 
in helping us to become "centered," as Jai nothing pertaining to th-ose subjects before the The most important thing I wish to communicate 
Inder put it. Being centered means that there workshop. Jai Inder passed out charts which about the experience is that I found it to be 
is always a core of serenity inside you that instructed us in muscle balancing, a process expremely valuable, not only in terms of edu-
gives you the confidence to deal with stress- in kinesiotherapy. Muscle balancing works on cation, but in terms of the feelings of 
ful experiences without having to worry abut the premise that the muscles in a person's body unity, empathy and understanding that I 
falling apart emotionally. Jai Inder explains correspond to different glands and inner exchanged with the other women present. 
being centered as being in touch with infinity, organs in a matrix system, so that testing even though our lives were different in 
and she stressed it as a quality that women the strength of selected muscles [we dealt many ways. I think it is important for women 
should always work towards keeping. with muscles in the arms and legs) will reveal to understand and appreciate what-they are. 

Another method of relaxation we explored the strength of the inner organs they' re as- As Jai Inder put it, "No one respects woman, 
in addition to the yoga and meditation was sociated with. To do the muscle balancing, we because woman herself doesn't know what 
message. The six of us paired off into three once again paired off and then took turns she is." Through more workshops such as this , 
sets of partners, then each of us took a turn being the tester and testee. Once that was women can realize their potential and thus 
at being either the masseuse or the massagee. finished, Jai lnder examined the charts we'd grow towards the respect that is due them. 
After a half hour we switched roles, so that no filled out during the process, in reference to Note: Women interested in attending similar 
one missed aut on getting a back rub. Jai which muscles tested as being weak, and then workships can learn about them through the 
Inder instructed us in our efforts, and gave slie prescribed different reflexology treatments, Women's Resource Center, by watching bulletin 
practical tips on massage procedure. which to everyone's amazement proved immedi- boards on campus, and by inquiring about them 

Upon finishing the instruction d_e_al_1_·n....,g._wi_._.th_. __ a_te_l_y_e_f_fe_c_ti_v_e_i_n __ s_tr_e_n_Rth_e_m_·_nJ.?_._th_e __ w_e_a_k __ at_G ___ ol_d_e_n Temple Health Food Store. 

Gay Alaska ·covers and promotes human rights 
ByBORBllBD 

The purpose of Goy Alaska is 
to provide a channel for informa
tion that the media has failed to 
deal with adequately in the past, 
according to the monthly maga
zine's editor and publisher, Eugene 
Haberman. 

The magazine is almost a year 
old now, and Haberman has noticed 
a difference in media reporting of 
the human rights issue during that 
period. He cites a number of issues 
that have arisen in the last year that 
concern the gay community, inclu-

ding the reassignment in January 
of Anchorage schoolteacher Michele 
Lish, the Glennallen recall of two 
school board members for homo
sexuality, the Human Rights Com
mission's June request to the legis
lature to extend its jurisdiction to 
the area of sexual preference, the 
Supreme Court's decision that the 
Anchorage Blue Book discriminated 
unfairly against the gay community 
in leaving out any mention of gay 
service organizations, and most 
recently, the mayoral election. 
"Before Gay Alaska came into 

Do you think it was fair for KAK.M to give free air time to Walli 
IBckel, when the other candidates weren't given an time? 

I don't think it was fair, they should 
have given the other write-in candidates 
free time to voice their reasons for 
running for governor. 

FRANCES CASTLEBERRY/ 
Home Economics 

being, the media simply did not 
cover human rights issues of impor
tance to the gay community," said 
Haberman. 

Another area in which Haber
man feels Gay Alaska has served 
the gay community is in disseminat
ing information to the lower 48. 
"Information concerning human 
rights in Alaska hadn't fwpieled 
down to the other states as well as 

. we would like," he says. Now, how-
ever, Gay Alaska's reviews of issues 
in Alaska can be re rinted bv manv 

- . 

of the gay publications scattered 
around the country, and widely dis
tributed. This has resulted in a 
general awareness for the first time 
of these issues as they affect gay 
people in Alaska. 

Finally, .Haberman sees the 
magazine as supplying an important 
tool for communication, enabling 
Alaska's gay people to "express 
our opinion openly to the entire 
community, and give a greater un· 
derstanding of what the whole issue 

Continued on page 13 

I think KAKM's qualifications for a 
write-in candidate is having set up a 
campaign and spending "X" amount of 
dollars, which I think is wrong. Hickel's 
free half hour the night before the elec
tion was of greater political value than 
if he had been considered a candidate 
at the time of the debate and included 
on the panel. 

JOHN FOSTER/Electronics 
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This column is a regulq_r 
featu;e this fall. Opinions expressed 
he!em ~re the author's, and not 
~ecessarily shored by the newspaper, 
its staff or advertisers, or SAUAN 
ACC. The University Reporter wel
comes oppos~ng viewpoints. L.J. 
Jones is a student at UAA. 

.-Ed. 

ByLLOYDJOIBPJIJOIOll 
The 1976 Alaska campaign 

. was not centered around the battle 
between "haves" and have nots," 
~s. has been depicted by some po
litical camps. If you want to know 
the truth, this election's center be
longed solely to the "wants" and 
"want mores" and both factions 
did reasonably well. 

The biggest loser by far in this 
election year had to be the team of 
Robert Atwood and William Tobin, 
who after pushing their boys and 
propositions well past the point of 
journalistic prostitution, had to 
stand by and watch the third straight 
defeat of Walter Hickel, the pitiful 
showing of Tom Kelly and finally 
the devastating slide of pro-capital 
move sentiment as evidenced in the 
negative results for proposition 10 
and the positive reaction to the 
FRANK initiative. This final burn 
was the causal factor in the dy
namic duo's devoting a leading 
editorial to, and for the most part 
creating a headline story on, this 
issue, within the last five days and 
following the defeat. 

Most of Anchortown's elite were 
there in the ballroom of the Captain 
Cook hotel last Tuesday night, wait
ing in solace or celebration as early . 

. Southeastern returns trickled in and 
up onto the count board and monitor. 
Chic journalists mingled with business 
and community leaders, while pent
house pretties in leather midcalf 
boots, and not-only-for-the-cold 
furs enticed or disgusted the male 
segment, depending on individual 
tastes. Pat Rodey's suite on the 
third floor (where I, along with an 
ex-candidate for Governor spent a · 
great deal of time, cashing in ·on the 
bathtub full of beer) was jubilent 
as the expected pro-Rodey returns 
filtered in from Juneau and other 
sections of the panhandle. This early 
satisfaction would steadily tum sour 
as the night and the bush vote in
creased. For the time being, however, 

·the talk was lively and the beer 
cold as well wishers and the curious 
wandered in and out of the suite 
during those early hours. 

Their only victory was the 
defeat of proposition 5, the bottle 
bill initiative, which was a certainty 
anyway, thanks to Coca-Cola and 

·-friends. What disturbs me most 
· about that one is that the bottle 
industry actually convinced the 
voters that there was some kind of 
comprehensive litter plan!! Hey, 
kids , there was no such thing-not 
on paper, at least. And what would 
have been a better send-off to this 
imaginary plan than the bottle bill 
initiative? 

That Walter Hickel saw his 
stong second place finish as ·a 
mandate to run again and again, 
I have no doubt. Somewhere in the 
back of his mind, he's still not con-

' vinced that he wasn't robbed of 
his r ightful place at the head of 
Franklin Ave., nor that a majority 
of Alaskans could desire someone 
other than himself at the head .of 
state. 

But don't worry, thrill-seekers. 
The entourage of Hickel-Atwood
Carr will be back: the prize is just 
too enticing. If it isn't Hickel him-

self, it'll be Sheffield or someone 
like him you can bet. If nothing else, 
he can surely find consolation in 
the havoc he reaped on the Croft 
and Kelly tickets. He destroyed 
them both. 

Floor action during the whole 
night was dismally, almost embar
rasingly, quiet. _There were no vio
lent confrontations between camps, 
no chairs thrown, no building cre
scendos of cheers or boos as counts 
made their way onto the board; I 
was shocked but not surprised. The 
Hammond and Croft factions were 
entrenched in their respective head
quarters, and except for a brief ap
pearence by the Governor and Terry 
Miller, they remained so the rest of 
the evening. Rumors of ~CHneone 
falling through the skylipht kept on 
filtering their way down to me later 
in the morning, but by that time, I 
was in no shape to investigate it. 
The · only excitement I myself en
countered was when much of the 
cafe staff at the hotel quit on the 
spot, leaving those of us who had 
ordered meals in limbo, arund 2:00 
a.m. 

, 
"It is 'reserved.' It has ben tamed 
for rich men to play beside. Either 
that or the developers come. One 
takes one's choice. No, not really. 
One has no choice." · 

-Loren Eiseley 

That Dr. Mike Beirne was a one 
issue candidate, and a shabby one 
at that, was clearly evident in his 
relatively poor showing in District 
7 last Tuesday. During the 
primary, on the strenght of the 
Beime-Kerttula Initiative, the Doctor 
ended up a contender in the race for 
the Republican slot for Lieutenant 
Governor. In the general election 
just concluded he could pull no 
better than third place among seven 

· candidates for the State Senate in 
that district. In one of the better 
pre-election articles, -the Alaska 
Advocate ran a piece on the ini
tiative and its sponsor, M.F. Beirne. 
It exposed the absurdity of the 
proposition, and the half-witted con
cept of what homesteading is about 
perpetrated by the strangely bene
volent Dr. Let me just offer up some 
choice quotes from that article at
tributed to the opportunistic Beirne. 
On ·the fact that richer investors 
will be better able than the average 
"homesteader" to scout out and put 
the initial capital into their indivi
dual land schemes, Beirne had this 
to say.; " ... the other guy gets a 
least a little ... Big bucks could go 
out there and do that. But the 
little guy is going to make bucks 
too ... My opinion is that profits are 
very, very good." Oh, right, Mike, 
this in no way is going to be a 
sepculative venture. Well, then, I 
wonder what kind of "profits" the 
Real Estate industry will see from 
all this? This utterance from the 
Doc's mouth kills me: "Whatever 
you call a homestead is what a home
stead is." ------

If the ballroom floor of the , 
hotel was subdued, the Hammond 
camp on 4th up the street from the 
strip joints was downright sedate. 
It looked more like a Chamber of 
Commerce get-together than any
thing else. Ex-candidate and myself 
were looking painfully out of place
and side glances and blatant stares 
pointed it out. As we munched 
on the slim offering of potato chips 
and dip, some elderly lady bene
volently suggested that we have our 
fill (obviously we hadn 't eaten in a 
week), and further suggested we did 
drink anymore until we had: Eric 
Sanders, campaign manager, watch-

. TV with a well controlled air of 
:~horia over the incoming result 
verbally described the situation as, 
"not surprising.,, "The last two weeks 
were on automatic pilot. Fran~ly, 
earlier on, Croft had. us 1.DOmed, 
but a two week election makes ,,it 
awful tough to beat an incumbent. 

Only in a state that impo.rts 
more losers, social mercenaries, 
and dull witted boomers, could the 
New Homesteadersff eamsters, and 

. Beirne, dupe enough of the elector- · 
age into buying this farce. You can 
bet local Real Estate businesses 
were creaming their jeans when the 
results were finalized. 

· If the two local sorry excuses 
for informational tabloids had lived 
up to their responsiblity, voters 
might have received the other view. 
and discovered what many of us 
knew all along: the Beirne Initiative 
is not a Homestead Act. On October 
20, Atwood and Tobin's daily po
sition statement squeezed an article 
about a group of old homesteaders, 
the Real Homesteaders, formed in 
opposition to the initiative, on page 
twenty. The Daily News, while run
ning the story on page five , neglected 
to mention in their headline who 
the group was, which at least the 
Times had done. This group, led 
by long time homesteader, Harold 
Pomeroy, in case you could not 
find the pieces, called the initiative 
a "perversion." "Dr. Beirne's land 
initiative would just give land away; 
people wouldn't have to work on it, 
they wouldn't even have to see it. 
That's not homesteading, that's a 
land giveaway.'' 

Standing outside, smoking on 
the cement balcony outside Rodey'• 
suite with ex-candidate and a Rodey 
campaign worker, I waa told point 
blank by said worker, "Pat Rodey 
will not win." Not that thia waa any 
great surprise, but this waa still 
early in the evening when return• 
were nothing but positive. He at· 
tributed the loss to, among other 
things, an insubstantial budget that 
would not allow Rodey the bush 
exposure he desperately needed. As 
the smoke swirled up and around 
Wally Hickel's Hotel, we all three 
agreed that unless Young Makes 
some terrible blunders, (he hasn't 
already?) it will be even tougher 
to beat him four years from now. 
Pat Rodey, to whom I give credit 
fo~ being the m?st consistent floor 
mixer of the ma1or candidates, said 
the on_ly th!ng .. he'd do differently 
next time 1s campaign harder." 

Herb Rhodes' white-knuckled 
attack on Bill Weimer and Bill 
Parker (in the Great Lander Octo
ber 25) serves as a clas;ic ex
~mple of yellow journalism, reek
mg of blatant innuendos and char
acter assassinations that even one 
as crass :'ls myself would shy away 
~rom. This crap has got to stop. It 
is unfo_rtunate that the power of 
the ~ritten word must sometimes 
fall mto the wildly paranoid and 
lowbrow hands of men such · 
Herb Rhodes. Cm afraid in this ::i~ 
stance, ~r . Rhodes has converted 
the tra?ihonal watchdog role of the 
press mto a rabid dog. I have a 
strong stomach, but I nearly retched 
a.s .. I read statements referring to 
r.ic;licul~us and offensive ethnic-po
hhcal hes of the respective candi
dates .. It was sad and aggravating 
watching others sue~ it in as God'~ 
own t~uth. Never m my wildest 
fantas1.e~, have I ever thought that 
my op1ruon and perspective was 
anythin? but absurd, but this man 
takes his role deadly serious and 
that's the worst part of it'. He 

thin he' for r al and needed 
Fat chance r . Rhode . You and · 
"'ill both whither Ii e two-<lay 1J 
french fri • and the world ~ 
still go on much the ame as it ha 
thank God. It mu t have seem~ 
ironic as well as unbelievable t 
this pathetic printer th.at Bill Par~ 
who Rhode de cribed as Weimer'' 
"puppet." hould actually finish 
ahead of his puppet master and 
indeed. give Mike Beirne a run 
for the mane race for the third 
position . 

Hopefully with the election P8St. 
we'll be spar d (at least a while) 
this ugly soiled journalism that has 
tainted the whole political process 
and left a foul taste in more than 
one mouth. Perbap as well, we Will 
be spared the vicio mudslinging of 
vested and candidate controlled 
groups that spring up almost over
night to commit poison pen 
atrocitie at cha en targets. 

You may remember C.H.A.C.E.R. 
(Citi..rens for Hammond·s and Croft's 
Exposed Record). Doug Millar, a 
noted John Bircher and owner of 
American Real tate Co .. served 
as the group's tr a urer. If you 
don't remem r them. I'd like to 
present you with little tidbits of
fered up by thi group in the form 
of paid adverti ements in the two 
dailie just prior to election day. 
Item: "Mo t ople agr that there 
isn't 10 cent worth of difference 
between the p litical philosophies 
of the two o iali t {our opinion) 
running for governor hip." Thus 
begins C.H.A.C.E.R.'s attack on 
Croft and Hammond: an attack that 
focuses on everything from their 
position on abortion to their 
"very un!avorable attitude towards 

can Civil Liberties Union is Marxist: 
"The killers of the Kennedy brothers 
used ACLU attorneys;" revolution
ary; " When arrested, you are al
lowed one phone call. Revolutionaries 
call the ACLU for help;" as well 
as subversive and communist (and 
perhaps anti-Christian}. C.H.A.C.E.
R. calls these all encompassing 
labels, " .. . a few of the thousands 
of well documented facts as to why 
the American Legion and others 
are concerned about the ACLU." 

Jim Lexo , Young's campaign 
manager, had to be the only sober 
manager or worker anywhere on the 
floor (Please, no more calls or let· 
ters. I'm sure there were plenty of 
sober managers and workers, and 
that you were one of them; but 
please, no more calls or letters, I'm 
very sensitive.) I mean, Lexo's been 
good to me, but I've seen the same 
kind of facial expressions on men 
browsing through the unpaired sock 
bin at Fred Meyer's- talk about 
sober. 

" So what?" you· say: " What's 
this got to do with Croft and Ham
mond?" Well, with clear-cut logic 
(if you're slightly psychotic), the 
fact that Attorney General Avrwn 
Gross, former Resource Commission
er Guy Martin, and sometime Ham
mond attorney Bob Wagstaff are 
ACLU lawyers, or were "leaders in 
Alaska's ACLU" -well, you get the 
picture, don't you? Don't I? 

Watching Terry Miller on one of 
the suite TV's was a trip. Unshaven · 
and tieless in a casual sport coat, he 
looked more like a radio broadcaster 
fo r the Chicago Cubs than the next 
Lt. Governor. As he shied away 
once again from questions relating 

. to .his role, or lack of it, in Hickel's 
write-in campaign, someone in the 
room yelled "spineless." It might 
have been me, but I'm not claiming 
it. I do remember an important 

Continued on page 12 



Safeguards needed for 
kids in child center 

Dear editor, 
. The first edition of the Univer· 

sity Repor~er gave much space to 
the forthcoming opening of a Day 
Care Center _ in the new Student 
Union Building. Reference was made 
to the use of the Day Care Center as 
an observational and experimental 
lab for use of undergrads within 
such disciplines as Psychology, Edu
cation and Nursing. 

In our view this raises certain 
qu~stions of an ethical nature: 
~ill procedure~ safeguarding the 
~1g~ts of the children/subjects and 
their parents/guardians be formu
lated and observed? We feel that 
the use of minors, perhaps a captive 
population, raises questions in the 
area of informed and freely-given 
consent. What safeguards are there 
that such consent will be freely 
given? Indeed, how free could con
sent be in such a program? Will 
children of parents who withhold 
consent be denied access to par
ticipation in the Center's programs? 
Will there be separate programs 
and facilities for non-participants? 
Can such se;iaration be non-detri
mental to the children? In fact, is 
separation even a realistic possi
bility in a program of limited scope? 
Will parents be able to withdraw 
their consent at will? What will be 
the standards for and the means 
of obtaining informed consent in 
this case? 

Another area of concern is the 
question of what level or type of 
experimental interaction will be 
influential on the development of a 
child's perceptions, personality, etc. 
Who determines the quality, value, 
nature and degree of that inter
vention? What are parents told of 
this matter? 

These numerous questions 
merit appropriate reflection and 
require the establishment of some 
public forum of review {including 
parents, researchers and academic 
community members). 

with your idea of holding an open 
forum to discuss policy. 

The board of directors of the 
center has considered many of the 
questions which you raised· and we 
are still in the process of designing 
an operational program. The center 
is an important service for students 
both as child care and as an in
structional resource; but I can assure 
you that the overriding concern of 
the board is with the well-being and 
growth of the children. 

The center will not be attached 
to any one department of UAA or 
,ACC. Our intention is to maximize 
•the use of the center by all interested 
·departments. We are currently 
jforming a f acuity committee to as
!Sist us in coordinating the instruc
·tional needs of the various depart
ments with the operational pro
gram. As this develops we will be 
addressing questions such as th6 
ones you have raised, _among others. 

Every Tuesday at 5:00 p·.m. -
there is a meeting of the Child 
Development Center Committee in 
.the soc/psych conference room, third 
floor CAS, and we encourage all 
interested persons to attend and 

lget involved. There really is a lot -
to do before the center will be 
'ready to open. 

As regards public forums: in 
1my experience, a large meeting is 
much more productive if there is a 
draft program to work from. We 
promise to produce that draft be
fore the end of this semester, to 
circulate it, and we trust there 
•will be sufficient interest to warrant 
a public forum to discuss it. 

Sincerely, 
Paul Fuhs 

co-chairman 
Tanaina Child Development Center 

A modest proposal 
Dear editor, 

Many times (several) I have 
heard the statement, "If students 
ihave money they go 'Outside' to get 
educated." . 

Perhaps I and many students 
don't realize the unique features 
UAA and ACC offer. 

I propose that student gov
ernment should survey institutions, 

. programs, and_ instructors both on 
UAA and ACC to discover those 
items that are unique or different 
and publish their findings for dis
tribution both to present shidents 
and especially to potential· students. 
Thank you! 

Sincerely, Dave Hanawalt 
Andrew B. Leibert - 540-46-4099 

Rev. Donald J. Bramble, O.P. I P.S. Some instructors have re-
~ - ' quested "feedback" (rating, gripes, 

Reply: Thank you for expressing likes, dislikes). 
yo~ concerns regarding the Tenaina . System ~ould b8 viable, es
Child Development Center (which pecially unpublished. Teachers 
will be commencing operations on learn from students while teaching 
January 15, 1979). We sincerely . students, who help teachers to 
wel~ome all questions and sug- teach {by being students/active/ 
gestions for the center and we agree awake/sleeping). 

•media bias 
. Continued from page 1 

The exposure given the write-in 
candidates demonstrated the dis
cretionary power which the media 

- establishment exerts in _praividing 
coverage to "serious" candidates, 
but not to those they consider 
"non-serious" candidates. For some 
write-ins, the difficulty of gaining 
access to public media proved the 
necessity and the power of money. 
Those who lacked it could not 

PhotobyP•w•ouraua participate as equals to the can
Ruby, Don't Take Your Love ·to didate with financial means. 
Town, by Susan M. Melseth. 
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Discrimination by any_ -name 
The following editorial is reprinted with the permission of Gay 

Alaska, a monthly journal published by Eugene Haberman. -F.cl. 

During the last ten days before the run-off election for Mayor -of 
Anchorage between candidates Dave Rose and Georg&' Sullivan the 
community was again confronted by the issue of human rights for 
members of the gay community. A group calling itself "Concerned 
Citizens Against Dave Rose for Mayor" registered on Oct. 11th 
with the Alaska Public Offices Commission to be involved in the Mayoral 
election. 

This group led by Dr. Jerry Prevo, pastor of the Anchorage Baptist 
Temple planned to spend $5,000 in order to defeat the mayoral 
c~didate Dave Rose because of his previous support in 1975, in joining 
with other members of the Municipal Assembly in a unanimous de
cision in favor of including the words "sexual preference" with the 
h~an rights ordinance for the Municipality of Anchorage. Mayor 
Sullivan had later vetoed the ordinance. Unable to override his 
decision the Municipal Assembly fmally adopted a human rights 
ordinance deleting the provision which prohibited individuals from being 
discriminated against because of sexual preference. 

Unknown to many in the community during this past election 
there were other individuals who had formed committees which filed 
with A.P.O.C. in order to support the re-election of Mayor Sullivan and 
raise the issue in paid political advertisements of their candidate's 
record on homosexual rights. 

On Oct. 12th a group calling itself "Citizens for Sullivan" had filed 
with the commission. One of its major contributors was Frank Harris, 
owner of Alaska Cleaners. The other committee, "Friends for Sullivan" 
filed with A.P.O.C. on Oct. 16th. 

The issue of discrimination because of sexual preference has been 
raised before in the community. In the past we have heard the testimony 
of many of our fellow citizens in Anchorage on the proposed human 
rights ordinance of 1975 and saw how much hate was within this 
community on this human rights issue. Since then many have felt they 
could not afford to really discuss this issue either publicly or even pri
vately with friends. 

Last January we witnessed the incident when the Anchorage 
School- Board removed Michele Lish from the classroom and had 
assigned her to a non-teaching position within the school system. Her 
skills as a qualified teache~ were unquestionable in the community. 
but when it became known a year ago by parents of some of her students 
of her lifestyle, they had her removed from the position as a teacher. • 
. Some members of this community would not be swayed by this 

silence by others on this issue. For almost two years an organization 
call~d the Alaska Gay Coalition led a legal fight against George M. 
Sullivan, Bruce Stasser and the Municipality of Anchorage for being 
denied the right to be included in the 1976-77 Anchorage Blue Book, 
a paperback guide to services and organizations in the greater 
~chorage area published by the Municipality of Anchorage. The case 
fmally went before the Alaska State Supreme Court, which ruled on 
May 5th that: 

"In deleting the Alaska Gay Coalition from the Blue Book. 
however, appellees denied that group access to a public forum based 
solely on the nature of its beliefs. In so doing, they violated 
appellant's constitutional rights to freedom of speech and associa
tion and equal protection under the law." 

This ruling will be ref erred to by others around the country in 
support of gay rights, but more important is the fact that the Supreme 
Court of Alaska is identifying for the first time discrimination 
existing in the gay community and instructs that it is unconstitutional. 
The gay community was not to be denied access to a public forum 
because of "sexual preference." 

. ~eople have begun to feel the need· to speak out publicly on 
this important human rights issue affecting many of their fellow 
Alaskans. For a long time they had remained silent and hoped this issue 
would go away. But it did not, and each time it was raised someone 
had become the victim because of his or her support against discrimina
tion because of sexual preference. Last January it was a teacher in 
the Anchorage School system; a few days ago the run-off candidate 
for the office of Mayor of Anchorage was viciously and publicly 
attacked for his support on this issue. 

The results of the recent mayoral election are clear to many. for 
it indicates that this issue will never really go away when too manv 
Alaskans in this community now see "sexual preference" as a 
human right that should not be denied. 

In the last issue of the Uni
versity Reporter, the basketball 
schedule printed was based on an 
outdated press release. The first 
two games, scheduled for Nov. 16 
and 17, will be played with the 
University of Alaska. Fairbanks. 
and not South Dakota U. 

Also in that issue. in the article 
on the Juried Art Exhibition. the 
words "and UAA" were left out of 
the top paragraph. third column. 
thus giving the erroneous and un
intended impression that the exhi
bition was restricted to ACC students. 

Finally. in Lloyd Joseph Jones' 
"Campaign '78" article. an error 
in proofing resulted in the printing 
of the misinformation that electoral 
ballots were in evidence in Mr. 
Hickel's write-in r.ampaign office. 
To our knowledge. no ballots were 
evP.r placed in the Hickel office . 
~md we Hpologize for the error. 
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:This is the first of three travel 

arti es by Bill Babcock. 
x ill has worked and traveled 

in ~uth America since taking his 
~j.job in Caracas, Venezuela in 
1 as a YMCA volunteer who 
ta · t school and ran camps. He 
lat returned to South America as. 
a Jtice Corps Director for three 

·Y~: Since teaching at ACC Bill . 
has Jed four ·trips to Central and 
~America <Dld spent his ~ 
menial leave studying in Ecuador. 
The!next article iJt the series deals 
wi~Juggage and theft. 

t -Ed. 

l).anpa1e: If you are planning 
a trfp to South America, you should 
att'flpt to familiarize yourself 
witJt the Spanish language, either 
~h listening to tapes, reading 
~ for kids, comic boob, or if 
yo~d lucky enough to have a 
fri . who speaks Spanish, by 
wO!Jing a deal whereby you help. 
witlt ~lish and he helps with 
Sp~sh. 

t<Formal classes may be useful, 
if ~ need a structured classroom 
situition. (However, how you apply 
you$elf is what counts, not at
tendBnce at classes.) Talk with 
oth8rs who have already visited the 
areas you would lilce to see. Many 
people visit Mexico, but great dif
fereeces exist between, say, Bolivia 
and}dexico. Mexico tends to be an 
extension of the U.S., while Bolivia 
is more like Alaska's Native villages 
that remain traditional. 

.. ~You have come to travel, "to 
go from place to place." It can be 
tiri:q, confusing and disappointing; 
yo\li :·.can get very sick and lost, 
and'ihaybe bothered by the "Yankee 
Go· ·Home" set. But you can see 
visfas of exceptional beauty, meet 
ext?aordinary people, visit areas 
the ·.vast majority only hear about 
or a,e in pictures. There are tourist 
hot.,s for twenty dollars a night' 
an~-you will think you are in the 
holld8y inn at Sweetwater, Iowa. 
Ev~one will speak broken En&lish . 
ancl:vou get hamburgers and com 
fl~·s. Around the corner, if you 

... 
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look hard enough, will l,>e a small 
hotel for one dollar a night. No 
one will speak English and they 
will not serve hamburgers or corn 
flakes. They will help you with your 
Spanish, wash your laundry and 
tell you where you can get fme 
local food for fifty cents for a 
complete meal. They will also tell 
you where you can get fresh baked 
bread each day, and even take you 
to the markets where you can buy 
your own food and generally show 
you an area in the hotel where you 
can light up your primus and cook 
your own market-bought food. 

There are two boob that I 
strongly recommend for all South 
American travelers: A Travelers 
Guide to El Dorado & the Inca 
Empire (Colombia, Ecuador, Peru &'. 
Bolivia) by Lynn Meisch: Penguin 
Handbook; and The South American 
Handbook: Trade &'. Travel Hand
book Publications, The Mendip 
Press, Parsonage Lane, Bath BA1 
tEN England. Both of these books 
can be purchased locally. 

How to iet to South America: 
and for how long? Your first trip 
should be for a limited time, say 
two to three months. You would be 
well advised to limit your travels 
to two or three South American 
countries, keeping in mind if you find 
a beautiful place to spend plenty of 
time there. 

Air excursion flights are be
coming quite reasonable and offer 
you a very rapid way of getting to 
Bogota, Quito, Lima or La Paz. If 

you only have a few weeks or a 
month, you must fly. Flying from 
Alaska is quite expensive, so it 
might be wise to share expenses to 

. say, Los Angeles (by auto), or pre
ferably Miami, where there are a 
wide variety of flights with sub
stantial savings. The 90-day excur
sions (in which you must return by 
90 days) have very good prices. 
However, many countries have their 
own airlines and they offer comf or
table inexpensive flights, either 
round trip or one way. Some count
ries now require round trip tickets 
to let you enter the country or at 
least a ticket out of their country. 

If you have overlooked this 
situation y~ may buy a plane or 
bus or train ticket out of the country 
at some travel agency in the airport 
to get around the problem. Or you 
can play dumb or even cry ... but 
don't throw a fit and don't call the 
customs official an idiot. The rules 
are not of his lilcing either because 
they only cause him undue hassles. 
Most customs people are hired 
because they are considerate per
sons, well aware of the need for 
tourist dollars in their respective 
countries. This is particularly true 
at border crossings by land. 

I watched a young American 
couple get very rude with border 
officials when entering Tulcan, 
Ecuador. The border official took 
their passports and asked them to 
sit down and began waiting on the 
long line of persons dealing respect
' fully with the customs people. The 
following day I saw the couple and 
I asked them how they had made out. 
They had been given a temporary 
pass, good for 24 hours, and 
were without their passports and 
did not know what to do next. I 
told them to apologize to the official 
and ask him if there was some favor 
they might do for him, for instance 
take him and his wife to dinner. 

I very seldom bribe officials 
:with cash, but I have bought many 
beers for officials and some lunches 
and dinners. Your Spanish improves 
and you get an idea of the crap 

1 these persons must put up with each 
day of their lives for somewhere 

1 between thirty and fifty dollars a 
month. 

For Americans traveling in 
South America visas are not neces
sary in most instances. Watch 
Colombia because they add new 
twists to their tourist visas (given 
at the border) each year. When 
asked how many days you would like 
always ask for the maximum. Be very 
careful to note when you must leave 
the country or renew your visa. 
Remember, there are many holi
days in South America and no 
excuses will do if your visa expires 
on a Saturday or Sunday. This 
means that you are illegally in the 
country. You could spend some 
rough nights in jail. 

If you have the time you can 
ship to South America by freighter, 

but this takes advanced bookings 
of three to six months and quite a 
bit of leg work to arrange. You 
can also drive through Mexico 
and Central America and boat from 
Panama to Colombia or Ecuador. 
This overland route is not recom
mended unless you plan to stay 
six months or more. You will need 
a very special permit from AAA 
for international travel called a 
'Carnet.' 

Don't count on the American 
Embassy or consulates to be of much 
help to you. They are staffed with 
inconsiderate persons who are 
mostly interested in what is hap
pening at the country club and not 
your problems. There are excep
tions and if you run into a bind I 
hope you fmd one of the exceptions. 

Be sure someone can send you 
money in a pinch; the best way is 
through one of the international 
banks, such as Bankamerica, Citi
bank or American Express. You may 
lose as much as ten or twelve per
cent of your money and the sender 
fees are additional. Use this method 
only in a dire emergency. 

Travel with friends until you 
are something of an expert in 
language and culture. Take risks, 
look for small, out-of-the way hotels, 
bars, restaurants, etc. You will be 
rewarded many times over. 

Camps closed 
for winter 

Daniel A. Robinson, Superin
tendent of Chugach State Park, 
announces that the following camp
grounds and picnic sites in the 
Anchorage area will be closed to 
vehicle entrance for the winter 
effective immediately. These include 
Eagle River, Peter's Creek and Bird 
Creek Campgrounds and McHugh 
Creek Picnic area. Visitors are 
welcome to walk in and use these 
areas at any time of the year. Mirror 
Lake Wayside will be open this 
winter, but visitors are cautioned 
that the ice is thin and not ready 
for use. Campground "A" at the 
northwest end of Eklutna Lake will 
remain open, and the road to this 
end of the lake will be state main
tained. 

Snowmobile trails will be opened 
when the snow cover is sufficient 
to protect the underlying vegetation. 
Trail openings will be announced 
by the Division of Parks through local 
radio stations and newspapers. In
formation on trails is also available 
by calling 274-6713 for a 24-hour 
recorded message of State Park 
information. 

As the snow accumulates, be 
aware of avalanche danger. Re
member that even small hillsides 
can be dangerous. The State Parks 
headquarters has avalanche infor
mation by calling 279-3413. If you 
plan a trip in Chugach State Park, . 
please call and file a trip plan for 
your safety and the safety of those 
in your party. 
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700 W. NORTHERN LIGHTS 272-1719 BOB AND JOAN WYKEL 
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Ano.uilh's ''Lark'' will open this weekend 
By ICABIU DAJlAJD at the stake. Anouilh saw Joan The Lark certainly promises to Costumes for the characters 

as a naive, insecure and confused be one of the most unusual and intrig- have been designed by Lois Aden 
"The Lark," Jean Anouilh's young girl, and used a surrealistic ing plays of the year. An enormous to reflect Joan's feelings toward 

poignant work, will . be presented approach in portraying her memo- amount of effort has been expended each individual. For instance, the 
by the Department of Theater on ries. This tone has been success- by the crew in order not to lose the French royal court will be elabor
the University of Alaska Performing fully transmuted into the stage play original tone quality of Anouilh's ately adorned, reflecting its deca-
Arts Center stage, November 17-19 t----------------------..;_ ___ .,:. dence and vulgarity. 
and 24-26 at 8:00 p.m. nightly 
with a 7:00 p.m. Sunday perfor- t~ . The court includes King Charles 
mance. This drama, based on the Free tickets and dollar rush,, offered James Cucurull). the Litle Queen 
life of Saint Joan of Arc, is the :Debra Barcus), Yolande, the queen 
third production of the Performing the box· office the ni2ht of tht> oer- mother (Jenny Nielson), and Agnes, 
Arts '"'-t ' "W '"'-t St " By arrangement with the Stu- formance. .. the King's mistress (Patty Jo Gentry). 

U::iu er s omen U::iu er age d The costumes of Warwick,· the Eng-season. ent Association, UAA/ACC, which Should you fail to get a voucher d 
Anouilh has also ~-ritten "Bee- allocates student activity fees to the and not have ticket money, be at lish prosecutor (Doug Terry). an 

kett" and a modern version of Performing Arts Center, fifty free the box office one minute before Cauchon, the French defender 
"Antigone." Prominent playwright tickets are available-· to the first curtain time and you can-get in for (Vincent Spezialy) will be exaggera-
Lillian Hellman has translated and ! fifty students requesting them for one dollar. Remember, the dollar ted, reflecting the larger-than-life 
adated Anouilh's Lark for the stage. any event held at the ACC Per- rush is only during the one minute . authority these characters possess. 
Hellman is known for ·w.orks such forming Arts Center. just before-curtain time. Rounding out the cast are the 

. as "Toys in the Attic," and "The To get a ticket, go to the box The box office is now set up on Inquisitor (Dave Gµndacker Sr.), 
Children's Hour," and has recently office anytime before· the perform- a permanent basis and is open Wed- the Promoter (Lee Johnson), La Hire, 
been immortalized on the screen ance of your choiCe and .sho\4l. yourl nesdays through Saturdays · from a military captain (Ralph Ertz), 
by Jane Fonda in the movie "Julia," student ID card. You will be given 10:00-2:00 and from 5:00-8:00-p.m. Beaudricourt (Daniel Patrick O'-
which was based on Hellman's oWn _a_v_o_u_ch_e_r_w_hi_'.,.ch~y-o_u_th_e_n_p_r_es_e_n_t_to_· _F_o_r_furthe __ r..;,;uu;.;;· ... o_rm_ ... ,_atton_· _c_all_2_16-_1_1_00--'. Tierney), Lavenu (Will Williams), 
book, "Pentimento." and the Archbishop (John Collins). 

The Lark is a story about St. by Hellman. Kimberly Long, who is book. Joan's father, mother, and brother 
Joan of Arc and is told from her director, has worked to sustain The stage set, designed and are portrayed by Dale Jolley, Gina 
viewpoint as she remembers her that quality of surrealism while constructed by Frank Bebey, also Spartz, and Shon Hollett, respect-
life and reviews all the events bringing the dark, frightfully hor- helps to convey the tormented state . ively. Ladies of the Court include 
which have led to her approaching rific atmosphere of Joan's mental of Joan's mind. Bebey has visualized India Spartz and Terri Friend, with 
death. Through her eyes and feel- state to the audience. Diane Rey- it for us by desiglling the stage to Becky Brizee and Sue Butzkoy as 
ings we experience her first visions, nolds portrays Joan, whic'h may represent the seven stages of hell, the prison matrons. Dominic Spezialy, 
the wars she fought, her capture be one of this season's most demand- further enhancing the brooding; Dirk Sture, and Steve Foster will 
and trial, and finally, her death mg_ roles: _. demonic quality of the play. play the English soldiers. 

SKI SPECIALISTS 
#1 IN DOWNHILL SELECTION 
#1 IN SKI INSTRUCTION 
#1 IN SALES EXPERIENCE 
#1 IN REPAIR & MOUNTING 
#1 IN 'CROSS COUNTRY EQUIP 
#1 IN TOURING SELECTION 
#1 IN RACING EQUIPMENT 
#1 IN'WINTER CLOTHING · 

Gary King's Sporting Goods 
308 E. North~rn Lights Blvd. 

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK 

5~30 E. NORTHERN LIGHTS. BLVD. 
(at Boniface Pkwy.) 
CALL 337-5515 · 

IT IN THE 

,UNIVERSITY 
REPORTER 

~ Hey 
professors! 

You can come, 
tool 

BUY A SNACK BASKET FOR ONLY 
$1.95 AND GET A FREE 16 oz SOFT 

·*****{{ DRINK . 
*OR{{ · 
*****~- - IF YOU AN~ FRIENDS 

STOP IN TO SEE US AND GET 3 
SNACK BASKETS YOU PAY ONLY $5 

Women writers needed 
The Anchorage Community Col- -

lege Performing Arts Center is con
tinuing its search for women play
wrights to submit plays about 
women. Their aim is to present at 
least four such plays in their Women 
Second_ Stage season beginning in 
February of 1979. 

. . The plays may be comedy, 
drama or . si;>eial commentary in 
tone; and historic," modern or futur
istic in setting. All types are wel
come as long as they revolve around 
the main theme of w-0men as re
flected_ in their roles in society. 

All plays submitted will be 

judged by a panel of qualified 
judges. 

Everett Kent, the director of 
the Performing Arts Ceriter. has 
been traveling to New York, Chicago 
and Los Angeles auditioning actors 
and actresses to take part in these 
special producitons. The Center's 
aim is to "bring out the budding 
playwright and give her a chance.'' 

Send your scripts to: 
The Performing Arts Qmter 
2533 Providence Drive 
Anchorage,Ak.99504 

Or call 277-0070-for more in
formation. 

An invitation 
announcing the first show in the 
n~w Campus Center Gallery, a 

Juried 
Exhibition 
· of . 

Student Art, 
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The Empty Canvas 
completely off course! 
(It seemed Boswell would get 
acquainted with this fine lady e~er ell!) 
Well the horse finally stopped 
But the chaise overturned 

Boswell and the -
Lady 

(Journey .to London) 

The beginning Scotland 
where he bid 11dieu 
In the Seventeenth Century 
of the year 'sixty-two' 

His name wes !}>swell 
His ege - twenty two 
Striking ten e.m. 
Oimbing into the chaise 
Away he went to leave that piece 
As he passed the cross, 

Cedies bowed end seemed to sey 
Long prosper Boswell's noble face 

Spirits high , he'd nod end smile 
passin~ friends elon~ the mile 

.- ... .... 

/ 

Continued from page 6 

Hammond person earlier in the 
evening saying, "Miller's been riding 
the fence. I mean if Hickel runs in 
,82 .... ,, 

Ms. Barbara Bishop was indeed 
a very busy lady during the cam
paign, what with,. being treasurer 
for both "Support For Action" and 
"Voters Concerned About Drug 
Abuse." The former group described 
themselved as "a local independent 
Christian group making non-partisan 
endorcements [sic] of candidates." 
These endorsements were based on 
responses to a questionnaire deal
ing with such issues as: "Homo
sexual rights, pornography ... drugs, 
welfare, economics, pledge of al
legiance, political philosophy ... " In
terestingly enough, none of the 
declared gubernatorial candidaes 
were endorsed. 

And it !ended us right on our heeds 
;hinki~g 'good bys ' ~II the while end in the confusion of bengin and bruisin 
A young men gay end vole tile I disc·overed my fine lady wes already 
He rode along, thinking, an11lyzing self, wed! (lncidently, it didn't seem to 
then turned to his jolly companion matter to her .) 
Time passed quickly till they passed Ah, that night ell together 
Old Camus, when .the wheel of the chaise broke into my eye in her feather ·· 
the driver proposed they ride horse to Berwick the jolly men's foot in my ear 
Boswell exclaimed "It just would not do!" no matter, our passion 
So the driver proceeded alone though quite out of fashion 
Returning et night with the chaise wes one not believed just to hear! 
to Berwick With the sun peeking high 

We chatted every good deal From e beautiful sky 
And my jolly companion Our d~iver just knew he was lost 
Opened his basket providing e very fine meal And the gorgeous young lady 

The trip wes fine but rather dull Sunset Sedey, 
Till the morn of departing in Durham Now resembled e wet pile of moss 
When a lady so fine, boarded the chaise Now for sure ell the passion 
Boswell croaked out ''good morning mem!'' So quite out of fashion 
the lingering stillness held passion. Whatever wes their now was lost! 

Now that e~ernoon between Stamford the Glow of the Rose 
end Stilton, the youngest and•unruly the Sorrow end Woes 
horse When the dew turns to glue 

Ren away with the Driver All the passion is lost ... 

Down en undestined Road , end took us 

Howard Weaver was there, re
freshingly dressed in blue jeans and 
a range coat. He looked even more 
out of place than me and ex-candi
date, but then he has power. (He 
owns one-half of a Pulitizer, don't 
you know.) Avrum Gross was on 
hand, and I got a word with him, 
but I was so wasted by that time 
that the only thing I remembered 
him saying was, "I don't know why 
I'm here. I think I'll go somewhere 
and clap." Boyko showed up late, 
and I overheard him asking Mike 
Beirne how he and the initiative 
were doing. Despite the closeness 
(unexpected) of both, Beirne replied 
they were doing "overwhelmingly 
well." I assume that had both he and 
the initiative been winning by a single 
vote, the reply would have been the 
same. I mean, winning is what 
counts1 isn't it, Mike? 

L. Remege 

for the measure, and are up for 
reelection, I don't know. Their ad 
ends with this note: "Remember 
these names on November 7. There 
are other names on the ballot." 
Ah, yes, they must have meant 
Wright and Vogler. 

Are we then to believe that The Voters Concerned About 

Sitting in the front room of 
Hammond's headquarters with 
members of his staff at the late 
hour of 4:00 a.m., the biggest ques
tion circulating was "Who was re
sponsible for the disasterous last 
days of Chancy Croft's campaign?" 
Har.1mond's people were dumb
founded that Croft would run a 
full page ad attacking Tom Kelly, 
when he was the least of Chaney's 
problems. Hammond and Hickel, 
yes, Kelly, no way. I couldn't ex
plain it, but agreed that Croft's last 
days' drive was not typical of him 
and had to be the work of someone 
else. 

Jay Hammond, Walter Hickel, Drug Abuse (Roye Field, Chairma,n) 
Chancy Croft, Tom Kelly and Don were after Terry Miller, Croft and 
Wright are all heathens? W're Hammond, over the legislators' de
further told that no "ultra-liberal criminalization of pot in 1974, and 
Christians" were endorsed, but the candidates perceived part in 
that some edorsements went out to it. Miller, the "Voters" say, intro
those who may not be Christian. duced the legislation, while Croft 
Does that mean that a conservative as legislator supported it, and Ham
Atheist or "Moonie" should be more mond refused to veto it. Why these 
acceptable than leftist Abbott Loop- concerned citizens failed to name 
ers, to Anchorage area Christians? and attack legislators who voted 

~~~~~~~;___~~~~~_;;_~~~~~~~-. 

G~nt1a11 Fooc&. 
Steab. Paacaltea. £1111• · 

Mon.•Sat. 6AM-8PM 
San. 8AM-4PM 

Lee McCabe, Owner 

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE · RESEARCH 
dver 10,000 listings! All su_bjects. 
Send NOW for this FREE catalog. 
· (offer expires Dec. 31, 1978) 

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH _ 
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073 

"That Croft, he thinks that 
if you don't have a lawyer's 
degree, well to hell with ya. 
Well, everyone ain't as smart 
asbim." 

-Middle aged working 
woman to bus driver 

Well maybe so lady, but as I 
walked home among swirling cam
paign debris, I couldn't help feeling 
bad for Chancy Croft, and even 
worse for the state. The fact that 
he lost the race is not the worst 
part even though he would have 
made a damn rme Governor. What's 
worse is that we lose his keen 
perspective and firm leadership in 
the legislature. That's what hurts 1 

bad-oh, let it alone. 

From an Admitted 
Transient 

Oye, Aleske 
I em emberressed to sey 
Do I dare to admit to be 
the Average Alesken-
e statistical pehnomenom 
of age 24 with 8 claim to B one year S stay. 

But I must defend myself, 

for it is not totally my fault that I em here. 
You Oeunt yourself, 
entice, 

and who can resist your insistence 
with your neon northern lights. 

It is common practice to seek out the North Ster 
to orient the sense of which direction. 
And it is logical sense 

to follow in that direction. 
Alaska makes near the star 

always before et e distance seen. 
Peering into the sky 

light frectionetes into its spectrum of colors
tbleckish to greenish to yellowish 
gold of various hues . 

Like ell I em attracted by the sparkle 
Like each I em attracted toe color. 

* * * 

Emil Blanc 

"Call someplace paradise, 
kiss it goodbye." 

-from the Eagles' "Last Resort" 

Former Secretary of Agricul
ture Earl Butz, besides indulging 
in the ugliest form of bigotry, at
tacked the wrong party. He should 
have directed his comments at 
Alaskans , instead of blacks. If the 
results from the election are any 
indication, they can be mollified 
purely with more land, bigger bucks, 
and presumably some sort of sex 
(heterosexual only and missionary 
position preferred). Hey, I'm a pil
grim too, and came up here in 197 4 
with expectations and goals just as 
self-centered as yours. However. 
it has to end somewhere. I don't 
trust the government any more 
than you do, but then again I don't 
trust the business or pirvate sector 
at all either. It is the eternal po
li tic al lesson somehow never 
learned: "we have met the enemy, 
and he is us." 

Bob Haines and I, while both 
students at AMU, in the dawn 
hours before pipeline Alaska changed 
the face of the North, used to half 
kid about being on the bow of some 
cosmic sinking ship, signifying 
America and the broken promise I 
guess. Lately though, I find myself 
loo.king (or a dinghy or light weight 
chair, or anything to stay afloat 
on. Covering this election has not 
been fun. Oh yes, it served to stroke 
my hungry ego, but at the cost of a 
growing disillusionment with the 
debauchery that is our political 
system. All of a sudden my inlc 
reeks foul and my hands seem 
dirty. See you in four? No way! 



•Gay Alaska 
Continued from page 5 

is about 

Gay Alaska is available at the 
University Bookstore, at both Alaska 
Book Company stores, and at all 
Book Cache outlets, or by subscrip
tion. Issues are one dollar each, 
and a year's subscription is $7.50 
for 12 issues. 

Haberman stresses that the 
magazine is financially shaky, and 
that donations, subscriptions and 
paid advertising are all gratefully 
accepted. Gay Alaska fills a need 
that has existed in Alaska for a long 
time and needs your support. 
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New cam ministers 
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~ 9 a.m. - 12 midnight Sun.·- Wed. ~ . . 
~ 9 a.m. - 2 a.m. Thurs. Fri. Sat. 333-0412 ~ . . 
~ $5 Discount on any keg in stock with this ad! 34 I Boniface Pkwy. 
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274-4633 
SEARS MALL 
600 E. NORTHERN LIGHTS BLVD. 

Secll Oil 
Candles 

Handcrafted in Girdwood. 

The Candle Factory, 
on the way to Alyesl~a . 

3471 Tudor 
Across from the 
GAAB of fices 

. cattleman's 
Texas Bar-B-Que 

DINNERS 

A. Bar-B-Que Spare "Ribs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5.95 
B. Ba.r-B-Que Beef • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • S.50 
C. Bar-B-Que Cb.icken (¥2) •••••••••••••••••••••••••• S.25 
D. Bar-B-Que Ribs &: Chicken or Beef ................. 5.95 
E. Ba.r-B-Que Beef, Ribs a Chicken •••.•••••••••••••• 6.50 
F. Ba.r-B-Que Ham • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • S.50 
G. Bar-B-Qae Franks •••••••••••••••.•.••••••••••••• 4.50 
H. Bar-B-Que Pork. . . . . • . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.95 

AU dinMn served with: 
Crisp c;,.,, SUlll or Drasln1 

SolliM Cruden 
Our Sp«/111 Btu-B-Qw Saau 

Btu-B-Qw 8-ns 
Po,.to So"1d or HotrW Frlld Po,.toa 

ffOllfllnllll,e Bnod & Buttn' 

Child's Dinner 3. 75 
Sa1M as adult - only Slfllll#r pordon 

untkr 11 y«l1'S only 

SIDE ORDERS 

Ribs •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4.95 
Chicken •••••.••.•••••.•...••.•••••••••..••.•• ! • • • • • • 4.50 
Beef •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 4.50 
Ham ••.••••.••••••••••••••••••.•••.••••.•.•••••.•• 4.50 
Fra.nks • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3. 95 
Potato Salad • • . • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . • • . • • • 1.65 
Dinner Salad •••.•••••..••.••••••••.•.••••.•••.••.•• · 1.65 
Onion Rlnp • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1.95 
Home Fried Potatoes .•••..•.••••••••••.••..•.••.••.. 1.65 
Bar-B-Que Beans • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • . • • • • . • • • 1.35 
Bar-B-Que Sauce •••••.•••••.••••.•.•..••..•...••.••. 1.35 

t 

SANDWICHES 

Bar-8-Que Beef on Bun 3.50 
Bar-B-Que Burger 2.95 

10010 off any Bar-8-Que Dinner after 2:00 PM with Student ID card 

. - EVERYTHING ON MENU CAN BE ORDERED • • -. TO GO! 



Aly 
op1en 
November 
18 

•Y .iomr ousn:n 
Alyeska Resort , a division of 

Alaska Airlines opens this weekend 
and will be open Wednesday through 
Sunday until Dec. 13 when full 
operation will go into effect, lasting 
until April 29. 

I have gone out and looked at 
the mountain. This year appears to 
be a good one for snow. 

Skiing began at Alyeska in the 

November 14~ 1978 

, 

cedure can be taken by students 
for lift tic ets. Students, Faculty 
and Staff must secure a special 
ski photo l.D. from Student Ser
vices for this program (obtainable 
at the Student Center). The cost of 
the student l.D. is only $1. 

Ski tickets will be available 
at the start of the ski season at 
the student center. Ski ticket rates 
are $5 to ski on Monday, Tuesday, 
and Wednesday, and $7 to ski on 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sun
day, holidays and vacations. 

Tickets may be purchased for 
any ski day. Tickets cannot be pur
chased more than seven days in 
advance. Individuals may purchase 
only one ticket. for their own use, 
for each ski day and it must be 
used on the day for which it is pur
chased. Students must have their 
validated UAAJ ACC l.D. at time of 
purchase. No refunds are given for 
any reason. 

early 1950s when skiers used to L__ ___________________________ _. Rangers conduct 
classes bike up the mountain for their 

downhill runs. Alyeska Resort 
opened in December 1959 with a 
small rope tow, a poma lift, and a 
day lodge. 

This area has grown consider
ably since then. Alyeska's lifts now 
include four double chairs, a poma 
lift, and two rope tows. The moun
tain, the upper portion of which 
is the Chugach National Forest, 
offers excellent skiing for all levels 
of skiers. The resort has played 
host to several major ski events, 
including the Olympic Trials, the 
Junior and Senior Veteran's National, 
the coveted World Cup Alpine 
events, the 1977 Junior National 
Alpine Championships, and for 
many years the International Air
lines Championships. 

While at Alyeska I spoke to 
Leslie Lane, Alyeska's public re
lations and marketing director. "My 
goal this winter is to have live en
tertainment every weekend," stated 
Lane. Already booked and scheduled 
are the banks "KICKS" for three 
nights in December, "SKYBIRD" 
for New Years Eve, and an Idita
rod race benefit Jan. 19 and 20 
with Dr. Schultz. 

Lane went on to explain that 
for the business/ski group, the resort 
is offering to lease hotel rooms for 
the season, weekend, and holidays 
included. Just over 20 rooms are 
available for this lease program, 
she said. The seasonal rate: Decem
ber 15-31 $250 plus 5% hoteUmotel 
tax. Any students interested in a 
combined effort on obtaining a room 
for the season contact Johll at the 
University Reporter. 

As for changes this year on 
the mountain, the midway ramp 

has been completely rebuilt and en
larged, greatly enhancing the ramp's . 
ability to handle traffic, Lane said. , 

Below midway, two new ad
ditions will be finished before daily 
operation begins in mid December. : 
Almost completed is a new trail 
which will offer an alternate route 
for intermediate skiers. 

Alyeska, in conjunction with 
the Alyeska Ski Club, also will have 
completed night lighting for the 
lower racing slope, she added. 
Night skiing will be available at 
chair 3. 

This year's schedule gets under 
way this Saturday, November 18th 
with the Annual $1 Day Packing 
Party. Last year this first day of 
skiing drew a crowd of 2,500 skiers. 
After this party on snow the regu
lar prices will be in effect. 

The Skiing 

For the beginner Alyeska has 
two rope tows, and a double chair
lift serving the lower half of the 
mountain. This chairlift is also 
illuminated for night skiing. 

For the intermediate and expert 
skiers Alyeska has three double 
chairlifts with a combined vertical 
rise of 2,800 feet above the valley 
floor. The first chair has a passen
ger capacity of 600 skiers per hour. 
Chair #2 is 3,500 feet long and has 
a vertical rise of 1,275 feet. It 
begins in the bowl and rises to a 
knoll in front of Alyeska Glacier 
and gives the skier access to some · 

,.of the best powder skiing there is. 
This highspeed chairlift has a pas
senger capacity of 900 skiers per · 
hour. It takes approximately 10 
minutes for a skier to ski from the 

Work 
Study 

Grants 

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
nl number of work study /internship grants, for MINORITY and 

LOW-INCOME students, are available for full-time University of 
Alaska, Juneau, Public Administration program students. While 
employed up to half-time in state agencies, or by native, or 1 

other non-profit organizations, students may receive up to $5,000 
plus free tuition, books, and other benefits including travel to 
Juneau. 

For more information and__opplication procedures, contact 
Dr. Stephen Johnson, MPA Progrdm Head1 at tpe Bill Ray Center, , 
P.O. Box 1447, Juneau, Alaska 99802. · 

Application deadline for Spring Semester is Dec_ember l 1978. 

UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA 
JUNEAU 

top ofChair #2 to the base of the 
mountain. Chairlift #4, a 6,000 foot 
long Riblet double chairlift, has an 
uphill capacity of 970 skiers per 
hour. This originates at the base 
area - and terminates above· the 
skyride Restaurant. 

The degree of difficulty for each 
run on the mountain is indicated 
by a sign. It is always a good idea ' 
to get advice from a friend, a mem- ' 
ber of the ski school or the ski 
patrol, or someone on the resort 
staff before trying a difficult run 
for the first time. 

First time skiiers should al
ways start with at least one lesson 
in the ski school. Alyeska Ski School 
offers a variety of ski instruction 
packages with or without equipment. 
The school's professional ski 
instructors work miracles with the 
beginning skier through the GJ 
(Graduated Length Method) progr 
of teaching. 

After Nov. 18 the following pr 

in outdoor skills 
The Rangers of Chugach State 

Park will be conducting the first 
informal class of this season's out
door skills program on November 
18, 1978, at 1:00 p.m. in Room 203 
of Building "K" (Performing Arts 
Center), University of Alaska. The 
subject will be avalanche aware
ness. The mountainous terrain sur
rounding the Anchorage area pre
sents a substantial hazard to the 
uninformed recreationalist who 
visits the backcountry to climb, 
snowmachine or ski. So please at
tend and receive information on 
avalanche hazard recognition, snow 
psychology, self rescue and route 
selection. The class is free and will 
be geared towards family recreation 
activities and open to people of 
all experience levels. 

ON THIS DOWN COAT 

BROWN, 
NAVY, 

NATURAL 

SIZES 
Double X 

Small 
through 

Ex. Large 

Lined with taffeta nylon in a sierra cloth shell this 
"down" coat has such quality features as: raglan sl~eves, 
2 way handwarmer pockets, inserted knit storm cuffs, 
and a heavy duty nylon coil zipper covered with a 
storm flap. 

SUGGESTED RETAIL ..... .. . . .. ... $100.00 
OUR FACTORY PRICE ............ $58.00 

QUALITY AND CUSTOMER 
SATISFACTION 

AT FACTORY PRICES 
WE ALSO HAVE 

Polarguard Vests 
at$24.00 

YOUSAVES16 
off suggested retail 



I need a ride from 8th and C area to . 
International Airport on weekends. 
Call Ed Washburn, message at 
279-7561. 

ALASKAN MAGIC CIBCLE SHOW. 
Grant Hall Theater, Alaska Pacific 
University, 3 p.m. Sunday Nov. 19th, 
Donation $1.00 

Addressers Wanted Immediatelyt Work 
at home-no experience necessary
excellent pay. Write American Service,. 
8350 Park Lane, Suite 127, Dallas, 
TX75231. 

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! 
Send $1.00 .for 356-page, mail order 
catalog of Collegiate Research . 
10,250 topics listed. f!ox 25097-B, Los 
_Angeles, Calif. 90025: (213) 477-8226. 

rHRll'l'T BARBER 
OPEN· 
Mon.-Sat. 

CHOP 
126 S. Kiev in ; 

(ne>tt to Thrifty Drug) 

274-9423 , Dick Evans • Dick Hill 

············· .. ········· ........ . 
Put Your Name In Gold 
Stylized gold nugget jewelry made to 
order. Perfect Christmas Gift Idea. 
Less expensive th.an over the counter.' 
Contact Joe at the University Bepor
ter, or call evenings at 272-0187. · 

"HOW ~0" llllPOB~S 
REPORT #1: HOW TO MAKE BIG 
MONEY IN YOUR SPARE TIME 
REPORT #2: HOW TO RAISE $10,000 
OVERNIGHT 
REPORT #3: HOW TO GET RICH 
ENJOYING YOURSELF-~. 
REPORT #4: GETTING LOANS, 
LEASES, MORTGAGES : . CREDIT 
FAST! 
EACH REPORT IS PRINTED BOTH 
SIDES, SINGLE PAGE. ORDER BY 
NUMBER. 
SINGLE REPORT $2.00 OR ALL FOUR 
FOR $7. SEND CHECK OR M.O. 8e 
SELF ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVE
LOPE. 

CE~L SERVICES 
P.O. Box 8144 

ANCHOBAGE, AK. 99808 

2052 EAST NORTHE~N LIGHTS I ANCHORAGE, A~ASKA 99504 / .(907) 278·2211 ;:· ~ 

PIZZA - PASTA - LASAGNA - SICILIAN FOOD .--, \ 
~',' 

llovember 14, 1978 

' 
_.._.._-..,,;_Jo, / 

•:Tourney 

University Beporter Page 18 

Anerca women's 
collective 
wants writings 

Anerca, a local women's writing 
collective (formerly known as the 
Anchorage Women's Writers Col
lective), announces it is looking 
for manuscripts of prose and poetry 
to publish on a quarterly basis. 

· The collective takes its name 
from an Eskimo word meaning spirit, 
breath and poem. 

According to Collective mem- ~ 
bers, the group, although a womens 
collective, is interested in receiving 
material from both male and female 
writers. 

Deadline for receiving material 
is December 31, 1978. Manuscripts 
should be typed and contain · a 
stamped, self addressed envelope. 
Mail should be directed to Karma 
Darane, P.O. Box 8378, Anchorage, 
Ak. 99508. · 

Continued fr.om page 4 
"moderately" well, with "lots of 
pressure" on the championship 
session. As of Friday, Nov. 10, 
there were still student tickets left •-------------*II 
for all sessions. however. Coach 
Bliss said he expects sales to in
crease rapidly as the to9rnament 
approaches. 

The reasons UAA was success~ 
ful in lining up so many top teams 
in the NCAA to play in the tourney 
were two, according to Bliss. First, 
as an incentive" to play in Alaska 
and Hawaii; the NCAA allows tour
naments played in those states not 
to be counted against a team's 
regular season. Thus Louisville and 
Indiana, for example, can feel each 
other's strengths and weaknesses 
out without penalty. The other rea
son is simply that most teams never 
get the chance to come up to 

Sourdough Liquors 
606 E. 6th Ave. 

0 276-6159 

0 Q 0 
0 0 

oO o 
0 

0 
0 

Alaska. 
A week before the tournament, 

the Seahawks will open their regu
lar season with traditional rivals, 
the UAF Nanooks. The two-game 
set will be played Nov. 17 and 18 

. in the new gymnasium. 
Coach Bliss cites Bo Jackson 

as his top returning player. Jackson 
returns as the top scorer (19.4) 
and rebounder (8.6) from last year's 
team. The coach describes returnee 
Rob King as an excellent outside 
shooter, with a 13.4 average and 
7.7 rebounds per game last year. 
Bliss also says Ron Cunningham 
is the best all-around athlete 
on the team and showing grat bas
ketball promise. Tony Turner has 
also inpressed Bliss as a hard 
worker. He calls him a super shooter. 
Turner returned to average 15.2 
points and 6.3 rebounds per game 
last season for UAA. 

The question remains how much 
the team is playing as a team, after 
the few weeks the new coach has 
had to mold them in his image. 
Bliss is optimistic saying the whole 
squad has put out a lot of effort, 
both on the court and in the class
.room. 
........................................ 

103 discount 
on all items 

'. '7\ / CAMERA 
: ,µ(}JU REPAIR 
: 735 WEST 4TH AVENUE 

:1 
. -

& $5 off all kegs 
with valid Student I. D. : DAN WARRANTY SERVICE : 

: 277-7214 c.. Nikon, Canon, Honeywell : 

; TOWNSEND • Kodak & Polaroid Specialists·; ._ _____________ ......................................... . 
'Jfu: d/.fa~ka clf duocate and the 

'Docto't c:Scfudtz !Band u.qUE.j,t yol{'t pu.unce. at the. 
<W o'tfd 'fPu:.mie. u:. 

of the j,Oon-to-be.-nationaffy u:.fe.a~e.d album 

The Last Frontier Sand 
c:8unday, c:Nouemhe'l 19 

in the. Captain -Cook !Baff'toom 

Captain Cook df otef 

5 p. m. until 11_p. m. 

fPfe..aj,E. come. and dance. to the {ine.~t 

Cfue.9 ui~j,, { ofk and popufa 't mu~ic, 

p'touided Cy 'Docto't c:Scfz.uftz and c£k.9Ciu/. 

cNo-ho~t ba't 

Admission. . . . . . . . • . • • . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . SS per person 
Tickets available at Gary ICing's Ski School, 3DB E. lorthem Lights Div!!. 

and at the door 
Presented by DAii, r:-Lan: lllf and Tundra Talent All pro_ceeds to _the Alaska Advocate Transitory Fund 

ALASKA • * • * 
ADVOCATE •• : 
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19 
.3 ,00 p.m. UM Recitof Series. Wood- . 
winds and Dross Ensemble, Anch
orage Historical and Fine Arts Mu
seum. Free. 

7 ,QQ p ~m . The Lark performed at 
UM/ACC Performing Arts Center. 

Anchorage Community Theatre Sun
day Showcase Series, "A Visit to 
Oz.'' Anphitheatre. Free . 

26 
Tournament Finals. beginning 2:00 
p .m ., P.E'. . Center. 

7 ,OO p .m . The Lark performed at 
UM/ACC Performing Arts Center. 

~ 

20 
12, 15 p .m . Notional Pork Service 
films, "Sea Otters of Amchltko.'' 

·Alosl~o Area Office Information 
Center. 540 W . 5th Ave. 

27 
7 :.30 p.m . Outdoor Coop meeting. 
Student Center. Coll Jim Paull at 
26.3-·1220 for details. 

CALENDAR., 
tuesday 

14 
Energy Conservation Week Nov., 
1.3-19. 

7 ,.30 p .m . Municipal Assembly 
hearing on the adoption of a pro
posed Noise Ordinance , publ ic 
welcome . .3500 Tudor Rd. 

7 ,.30 p .m . Alaska Artists Guild meet
ing, Anchorage Historical and Fine 
Arts Museum. 

UM Computer Network Training 
Seminar. "Use of Graphics and Plot
ting Facilities." For more informa
tion q:ill 277-8 72.3 . 

21 
12, 15 p.m. Notional Pork Service 
films, "Kodiak Island.'' 'The Alosko 
Caribou," Alaska Area Office Infor
mation Center, 540 W. 5th Ave. 

I 
7 :.30 p.m. Reh&orlng on Pub Li
cense. Municipal Assembly. 

Ignore alien orders 

wednesday 

15 
12,15 p .m. Notional Pork Service 
films: "Drown Wolf," Alaska Area 
Office Information Center, 540 W. 
5th Ave. 

7 :00 p.m. Public Fo-rum. Lucy Cuddy 
Center. Topic, "Crime and Justice." 
Free . 

7 :.30 p.m . Parents for P.A.C.T. film 
showing, "Sit Down, Shut Up or 
Get Out!" Administration Ouilding, 
4600 DeOorr Rd. Free . 
Deadline for registration for Alaska 
Avalanche School, Jon. 12-14. In
formation on registration coll 279-
.341.3. 

22 
Time Sheets for Work-Study stu
dents must be in by 4 :.30 p.m . to
day, due to Thonksqivlng holiday. 

j 12, 15 p .m . Nationo; Porl~ Service 
, films, ''The Chain of Life," Alaska 

Area Office Information Center, 
540W. 5th Ave . 

thursday 

16 
9 ,.30 o .m . Anchorage Symphony 
League meeting, Anchorage Histor
ical and Fine Arts Museum. 

Noon, Drown bog lunch at Alaska 
Women's Resource Center. 602 W. 
10th. Susan Salvage will speak on 
Women one;! H_orticulture. Free . 

.3 ,0Q-6 ,00 p.m. Juried Art Exhibition 
Opening and Reception, second 
level Student Center. 

7 :.30 p.m . Seowolves vs. Fairbanks, 
P.E. Center. 

23 
1 2 , 1 5 p. m. Notional Pork Service 
films: "Henry Larsen. Arctic Ex
plorer," Alaska Area Office Informa
tion Center. 540 W. 5th Ave. 

5 :00 p .m. Deadline for submitting 
applications· for Hitchcock Reading 
Prize. 1 

Thanksgiving-no classes . 

friday 

17 
Student Association. UAA/ ACC meets, 
Executive Conference Room, lower 
level, Student Center, Noon. 

Student Notional Education Associa
tion meeting, clubs & organizations . 
area, upper level, Student Center, 
.3 :.30 p.m. 

7 ,QQ-9,00 p .m . Ski core and main
tenance clinic, Downtown Rec(eo
tion Center. 6th and G, Room 209. 
Free . Information coll 264-4474. 

8:00 p .m. The Lark opens, Per
forming Arts Center. Tickets available 
at box offi.ce 

24 
·student Association. UAA/ ACC meets, · 
Executive Conference Room, lower 
level, Student Center, Noon. 

• 
Thanksgiving Tournament, begin· 
ning 2,00 p.m. P.E. Center. Contact. 
Athletic Deportment for details and 
tickets. 

Student Notional Educaton Assocla· 
' tlon meeting, clubs & organizations . 
area, upper level , Student Center, 
,3,.30 p.m. 

8 ,00 p.m. The Lark pertormed at · 
UM/ACC Pecforming Arts Center. 

saturday 

18 
1 Q,QQ o .m . to noon, Children's Art 
Adventure-Explorations With Cloy, 
Anchorage Historical and Fine Arts 
Museum. Free. 

1 ,QQ p.m . Avalanche Aworen&ss 
Closs, Room K 20.3. 

8,00 p.m . The Lark performed at 
.UM/ACC Performing Arts Center. · 

9 ,.30 p.m.-12:.30 SAUM sponsored 
Disco Dance. Student Center. Free 
to students. $1 .50 to others. 

Alyesko Annual S 1 Doy Pocking 
Porty. For details coll John Gressett 
or 276-5.346 . 

25 
Tournament Semlflnals. beginning 
2,0Q p.m .. P.E. Center. 

8,00 p.m . The Lark performed at 
UM/ACC Performing A_rts Center. 

Turl~ey Day ski races, Fairbanks. 

Dancing 
Cocktails 

Live country-rock 
music nightly 

) 

THE PINES 
Corner Lake Otis and Tudor Road 278-9568 


